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Clayton, New Mexico, September 8,

T.

SERIOUS AUTOMOBILE WRECK

HURLEY AND WIKOFF
ENTERTAIN ROTARIANS

ON CLAYTON -- TEXLiNE ROAD
Ray Fraok aci a Mr. Williams
wero proscnt nt the Rodeo in Clay-io- n
Tuewlay driving a rebuilt Ford
car. On laavlng Clayton about 7:00
o'clook 1'. M, on tlio hill immediately east of town, had troublo wilh
Hiejr lights and pulling out lo the
side of the rtrad endeavored to right
(lie difficulty.
Herds Kitte, accompanied by Kliza
Hull, James Alton I'oss, uud Joseph-in- o
Adams, driving a Ford Inuring
car at a good speed, smashed the
ear of Hoy Fraok,, turning both cars
a complete sotnersaull and killing
the Hull girl instantly, and seriously
if not fatally injuring Josephine
Adams, Ray Frack and Hertis Kills,
Hie Pom hoy putting
out of the
scramble with just a few minor

Tabernacle worn over. In tho

mean-

time, Mrs. Adams had observed the
ear at the neighbor's home and dis.
patched her two sons lo bring tho
daughtor book. This led lo a merry
chase. Tho young people, knowing
Ihoy wero boing followed, upon
reaching the highway turned off the
lights and on tho gas, and proceeded
to elude their pursuers.'1 This was
their undoing. Tho car of Ray
Frack was without lights and on the
side of tho road, the Kilts car being
without lights and possibly the occupants were looking behind rather
limn in front, and the crnsh came.
The four were loaded into the
Adams car and taken into Clayton
lo St. Joseph's hospital, where Eliza
Hull was found lo bo dead and the
othors seriously injured. We give the
scratches. At the time of writing this artlolo coroner's verdict rendered over the
r
Ihosb injured sucm to be slightly im- body of Kliza Hull:
proving, and somo hope is held out
Mexico )
Slato
of
New
for their recovery.
V
)as.
This' is ono of the saddosl affairs
)'
County
Union
of
in (ho history of the Clayton comWo tho undersigned, Justice of
munity, possibly Ihe great ost tragedy
Iho Penco and Jury, who sat upon
in tho- - lives of tho families affected
inquest held this Ctli day of Sepliy this catastrophe. Tho young tho
tember A. D. 15)22, on and over the
peoplu in the touring car wero all body
of Kliza Hull, found in Prepupils of tho Clayton schools, well
No. 1, of tho county of Union,
cinct
known and highly respected by evdcccobcd came to hor
eryone. There are many diffcront find that the
death by reason of an auto accident
versions of the story, but the one
happening on a road running from
thai seems (0 be nearest authentic Clayton to Toxlino, in a. place somo
(hat
is,
Iho girls had made previous two it'iul a
miles from (ho (own
arrangements to go driving wilh the of Clayton, half
wheroin Iho deceased was
boys in the evening, provided they an occupant
of a Ford car being
would be able lo make such arby ono Borlis Kills, with
rangements that would enable them driven
Josephine Adams and Fred Alton
to get away from homo.
Poss, as her companions, said death
Somo objection had been register- being
purely accidental.
ed by Mr. Adams lo his daughter
keeping company wilh young Poss.
Thos. S. Snyder,
theroforo this objection being known
Justice of tho Peace.
A. N. Cornoil,
the girl had secured consent (o
Spend the evening at tho home of a
Foreman.
neighbor wliilo tho folks wore at
H. R. Clark,
C. 1J. Heckner,
church. Kliza Hull, who liad been
attending church at tho Tabernacle
C. W. Roush,
each evening in company with her
II. II. Edinondson,
mother, had remained at home, statJ.T. Ley.
ing that she was too tired to go to
"Death was purely accidental;'
church. When the mother asked (his is the whole story, tho fruit of
her if slio was going anywhere, she accident (hat might liavo come lo
answered her that she would bo al anyone. AH the sorrow is not in the
homo when Iho mother roturncd,
home of Mr. Hull fo rllio daughter
Tho boys wore then called and that sleeps in tho Clayton cemetery,
immediately went after the girls, in- but Iho community sorrows for them
tending lo have a short drive and all, for tho memory Hint it will
rolurn humo beforo services at the leave in their minds.

For Iho regular luncheon last
week, "Doe" Hurloy and "Tin Lizzio"
Wikoff Invited Iho Rolarians with
all their old mining and oil stock (o
meet at the home of "Doc" on "Pine
street, to enjoy the spirit of Rotary
which means good fellowship, and
lo Impfovo their game by practico,
and incidentally to find some use
for their old nil and mining slock,
that was valuablo only as a filler
of space in their various safely de-posit boxes and other hiding placos.
The meeting was practically 100
per cent in attendance, and 100 per
cent plus in real Rotary onjoymont.
Every effort had been put forth to
make this the best meeting of the
year, akul from the report of attend
ing Rolarians "Doc' and "Llzzio arc
tho premier enlerlalnors of tho Club.
Tho ovening was spent in playing
gamos and in a general good sociol
time. Tho men who make up 'the
roster of tho local Rotary Club are
laken from, the real live business
men of Iho town. The ono regret
of all Rolarians is that all business
men aro not eligible to membership,
Rotary providing only for one mcm-bfrom each profession or business.
Rotary in Clayton has brought the
business Interests into a close relationship, ono with the olhor, buMt
Years hence,
Is only in its infancy.
II will show a marked advancement
inasmuch as the spirit of Rotary
is I lie spirit of service, and no man
can bo a Rolarían without, helping
to better his community.
or

ORGANIZATION POSTPONED

Because a number of counties had
not been organized and did not send
delegates to the meeling in Albuquerquo on August 28th, called for
the purpose of forming a statewide
Itcpublican Women's Association, it
was decided lo
mailer of
the potmunent orpanimtion in aboyante until after the Republican Slate
Convention had adjourned.
Temporary officers to carry on
the preliminary work of (lie association were elected, as follows: Mrs.
Goorgo W. Pritchnrd, of Santa Fe,
President: Mrs. W. C. Roid, of Al
querque, Vico President; Mrs. T. J,
Lawler, of Albuquerque, Seorelary
Temporary committees on arrange- s,
credentials, public
ily, and resolutions wore appointed.
Tho Republican women whr look
part in the initial meeting at Albu
querque looking lo the formation of
the ;
'i.tion thought U advisablo
ef licers
no t" t net the perman
until inch county had had an oppor
t'umty lo form a local committee
and '.lioose delegatos o tho nix'
state meeting so that it would be a
truly representative elatewido
zallon.
expeoted that
II is confidently
each county will have riclegato at
the next meeting which will be held
in Albuquerquo the doy fo'lowing
!h. edjournment of the Republican
Stalo Convention, unless the convention should adjourn oarly enough in
the day for the meoling to be held
on the i osing day.
Each woman who attends tho Ro- publicar stale convention is cordially invited to represent her county at tho next meeling.

DURSUM

WILL FAVOR
GOVERNMENT

BLDGS.

During the month of July, the
Unjled States Postmastor General'
recommended thai Congress appro-pri- n
U? a sufficient sum for the housing 'Of all post offices in reasonable
cities. Behoving that Clayton
.vould bo entitled to consideration
under this recommendation,
The
Cla'on News immediately wrote to
Senator Bursum, asking that lie look
after the iivi'fcsls of tlnriíftopíe of
t'num County. We ' give Senator
ll'ii Mini's ipply:

July

17th, 1022.

Clayton News,
Clayton, New Mexico,
Gontlomen:
Yours of July 12, vllh reference
to the erection of public buildings
for Post Offlcos, ele, received.
r
The recommendation of the
General that Congress appropriate a sufficient sum for tho
establishment of Post Offices in all
towns and cilios of any reasonable
sue. will no doubt recoivo serious
consideration during (he'noxl Congress, but (he matter will not be
considered during the present session, and when the proper timo
unes I will do tho vory best I can
lo look after the interest of our
New Mexico oitios and towns and
not overlook Clayton.
Very truly your?,
Post-maste-

H.

0.

BURSUM.

not instructed.
Hugh B. Woodward delivered an
address lo the convention, dealing
with the claims of tho Domooratlc
parly 'for election this year. Nr.
Woodward slated that about tho only
thing that had happened that tho
Democrats diil not lay claim to while
in power was tho revolution in

it

0. 0.

F.

record-broak--

HERZSTEIN

J

WB OItf YOU
THE NEWS
WHILE ITS NEWS

ÍI.50 PEIl YEAR IN ADVANCE
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

SAYS YOD

MUST CONCENTRATE

60

CLAYTON HOME RODEO

PROVES SUCCESSFUL

in

ur

IMPROVEMENTS

MAKES

4
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Grand Lodge .Notes
Not everyone may divorco them
Rosorvalions and roquosts for introm uieir uusmess for a
seivos
coming
all
formation aro
from
period of three months and lako a
around, indicating a
attendance at Clayton, Octobor vacaloin. Not ovoryone would caro
to do that, and should they, not ev
2, 3 and 1th.
eryone would avail themselves of the
Albuquerquo says, "Rosorve ac- opportunity lo hear the best author
commodations for twenty-fosure. Hies on Hie biggest problems of the
Send us more windshield stickers." day, and then bring that samo "best"
Gallup says, "Twonly coming from back to the friends in the home (own
who appreciate it, because, tho they
here."
cannot enjoy Iho samo experience
they may have given them this valuArlosia says, "Windshield stickers ablo
information.
and bloltars doing double duty' in
Herzsten did this very thing. He
Artesia."
absorbed all the best that was to
The campaign to make this session bo givon from Ihe best minds in the
of tho Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., tne east and yesterday in Rotary look
best over held, grows In inlcresl. twenty minutos to uulook his storeEvery town from Childross, Texas, house and give Iho Rolarians some
Denver, Colorado, has seen the gems of truth that will assist them
attractive windshield slickors that to go forward in a groaler spirit of
have been ilUtribut'.'d and no town optimism.
Mr. Her.stein did not tell the club
in New. Mexico but has been made
aware of the fact that Clayton will that he had made the thousands of
be host to the Grand Lodgo this miles of li is trip east in his Light
Six without any trouble. Tho men
year.
A splendid lime will be ha.'1 by who heard Ihe address would not
have been interested,
even thoir
the visitors and tho homo for s.
Santa Fe writes they will send humble jitneys might have done the
same, bul Sim did say:
somo of their ancient parapherna"No man can make a success of
lia and records to Clayton for exhibition during Grand Lodge.
his business unless he gives at least
Santa Fi has tho distinction of i0 per rejil of his time, GO per cent
being the oldest lodge west of the of concentration, 00 per cent of himMissouri river, it having been self. The business condition of tofounded in the year 1852. They have day has been caused by men in busimany relics, in a good state of pre- ness, dividing their capital, which is
servation, which shed much light mndo up of both dollars and energy,
on tho equipment and workings of and in making so many investments
a lodgo at that early date.'and thoir in so many different lines of busiexhibition will be of interest lo all ness, that neither in money or oneself could you concentrate 00 per
who nro privileged to seo it.
cent, whioh is the minimum for suc- BAKERY

.

witli a goodly number of representa
tives present to represent their pre
cincts.
Perfect harmony in tho party in
Union county marked tho whole
preceding. Promptly at 2:00 o'clock
(he county chairman, John L. Hill,
called Iho convention lo order. Af
ter credentials had been called for
and presented, upon motion of J. M.
Mays of Des Moines, tho chairman
appointed a committee of five to se
lect tho county delogntos to the
slato convention at Albuquerquo.
Those delegatos were chosen from a
list of those present, and who had
expressed a dosirn to attend. All
sections of tho apunly wero well
presented and the delegates wero

I.

1

i

Tho Sunshino Bakery was established in Clayton several years ago,
by the Keuneke Brothers, W. H. and
Eddie. W. H. Keuneke purchased
tho interest of his brother, who returned lo Texas some timo ago, and
has concentrated his attonlion exclusively lo rendering a belter and a
more efficient service to the Clayton
people. Recently, Mr. Keuneke has
installed a new counter case for
pie6 and cakes, which not only prevents dust from accumulating upon
them, but also kcops them frosh
from the oven lo the customor. Ho
has also had tho inside of his shop
renovated, until it is ono of the
cleanest business establishments in
Town.
It has long been a slogan in Clayton to "Patronize Home Industry."
This might well bo practiced by
buying your broad and pastries at
home.
Senator A. A. Jones In his address
before the Democratic State Convention hold last week in Albuquerque,
said in firm and convincing voice
that "tho most important thing in
this campagn is money."
Such a statement can rightfully bo
expected from a gentleman who has
spent six years in- tho Scnato óf tho
United Slates without a record of a
single achievement of material benefit to his stalo or to his people

C0SB."

Mr. HerHem :s right, lio brought
back to Clayton from his visit to
Philadelphia and oilier eastern cities something more than tho mere
recital of a good timo and a splendid vacation ho brought back with
him and gave lo Clayton Rotary a
real, live, vital message.

THE OATH OF A CITIZEN
A man's prido in his city recalls tho Athenian Oath, which
was taken by cvory young man
of ancient Athens when ho camo
of age and was registered as a
citien. It was this;
"We wilj never bring disgrace
on this, our city, by any apt of
dishonesty or cowardice
"Wo will fight for the ideals
and sacred things of the city, both
alono and with many.
Wo will revere and obey tho
city's laws, and wo will do our
best to incite' a like reverence
and respect in those above us who
ai;e prono tó annul them or set
them at naught. Wo will strive
increasingly to quicken the public's sense of civic duty.
Thus, in all these ways, wo will
transmit the city, not only loss,
but greater, better, and moro
beautiful than it was transmitted
.
to us.

Clayton's Home Rodeo was a success. From tho cowpunohcrs of Un
ion and adjoining counties to the
real dignified business man of Clayton and other towns, good fellowship
reigned supreme and witli a
crowd Ihe rodeo has been
with tho name of its managers,
Ralph Morledgo and W. L. Harrell,
inscribed in Claytons history with
tho word "successful" written immediately thereafter.
For many years it has been proposed to liavo a Rodeo that would
limit contestants lo a certain local
area, but this lias never been tried
out until this year, because it has
always 'inct with strong opposition.
.Messrs. Harrell and Morledgo this
year assumed all rosponsiliilitios for
the succoss of tho ,Rodeo, and opened it only to local oonleslauts.
It
was a success financially uud otherwise. The peoplo had two whole
days of real pulortainment, and the
management has met all obligations
financially, anil has a balance on the
right side of the ledger.
II is rather early lo mako predictions, but from tho achievements of
the present management (his year,
we see a larger and more extensivo
program for Iho people of Claylon
nnd Union county next season.
Could you imagine anything more
exciting than John Hill roping a goal,
or M. C. .lohnon, or Gus Reck or
11. H. Erretl onterinii the merchants'
special, wild cow milking contost?
They did, and they mado. somo good
records against lime. Wo give tho
list of winners:
Quick Chanfle Relay Race
1st Day:
Taylor, 1st.
Zurich, 2nd.
II. M. Price, 3rd.
2nd Day:.
Taylor, IsL
H. M. Price, 2nd.
Zurich, 3rd.
Goat Roping
1st Day:
D. D; La'brier, 1st, IQVi seconds,
H. Young, 2nd. 17 seconds.
John Hill and Clco Jack lied for
3rd placo in 20 seconds.
Second Day:
E. B. Wilson, 1st, 16 seconds.
Charloy Moore, 2nd, 18 seconds.
seconds
Cecil Shannon, 3rd, 21
Wild Cow Milking
First Day:
Ed Laylon, 1st, 55 seconds.
Bon Walker, 1 min. 10 seconds.
H. W. Channon,
min. 16 sec
Second Day:
John Zurich, CO seconds.
Ollie Laylgn, 53 seconds.
H. Sweonoy, 57 seconds.
record-breaki-

ng

.

1

MrrchunW Special Wild Cow Milk.
J. Hill Jr. and M. C. Johnson, 2nd
in minute and 15 seconds.
W. L. Hat roll and Gus Reck, 1st,
1 minute and 34 seconds.
Tom Gray and H. H. Erretl. 3rd. in
1 minute M seconds.
Chuck Wagon Raco
Guy Woods, 1st.
Jim Hopson, 2nd.
Slow Mule Raco
Cleo Jack, IsL
Jim Hopson, 2nd.
Two Year Old Raco
Jenkins, 1st.
'Imylor, 2nd.
W. H. Shaw, 3rd.
Calf Roping
1st Day:
Jim Hopson, 30 seconds.
E. B, Wilton, 41 seconds.
M. Walker, 43 seconds.
Second Day:
II. Young, S3
seconds.
Sid Noweomb and D. C. Reynolds
lied Jor 2nd with 36 seconds. Split
2nd and 3rd.
Rronk Riding
First Day:
Jim Hopson, 1st.
Omer Meeks, 2nd.
Mack Cunico, 3rd.
2nd Day:
Pecos Kid, 1st.
Bill Moore, 2nd.
Omor Mocks, 3rd.
Steer Riding
First Day: .
Omer Meeks,
Cunico, 2nd.
Jim Hopson, 3rd.
Second Day:
"Omer Meeks, 1st.
Jim Hopson, 2nd.
Omer Mccks, 3rd.
Running Raco
First Day:
Hill Burrow. 1st.
Taylor, 2nd.
Zurich, 3rd.
Second Day:
Taylot', IsL
Hill Burrow, 2nd.
Zurich, 3rd.
Kid Pony Raco
Elmer Mocks; isl.
II. M. Price, 2nd.
Auto Raco
Diok Draper 1st.
Frank Droul, 2nd.
-- MlIc Running
Race
First Day.
Taylor, IsL
Hilt Burrow, 2nd.
Elinor Meeks, 3rd.
Second Day:
Taylor, 1st,
Hill
Elmer Meeks! 3rd.
1

1

Bunowd.

anco to tho Kaiser's offensive was
useless; when the Allied Torcos wero
tired, discouraged and deipondenl,
Senator H. 0. Bursum, speaking yet
clinging tenaciously to their post
in behalf' pf the Soldiers' Bonus Bill, of duty, hoping against hopo that
mado an eloquent plea on tho floor the Great Providenco might inter
of tho Sonafo on August 25. Quoting vene lo turn tho tide or rato wnion
seemed in- in part from tho Congressional Rec- lo all human conception
overwneim,
to
destined
ovitably
ord, the Junior Senator said:
the lost
"In my judgment, tho chief object crush, capture and humiliate
of this bill is to refund lo the scr-vi- vostigo of authority, to ooiucrau'
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Miller anont
tho-mof tho world tho Al
men that which Congress from
Sunday at tho homo of Mr. John
annihilate demgovernments,
lied
to
wrongfully
withheld from them,
Garlook, at Clapham. The Garlock
nullify
the progTHE
DAVIS
AT
and
REUNION
destroy
FAMILY
ocracy,
provide for a Just restitution of that
family returned with them and spent
democracy,
of
behalf
in
made
ress
HOME
Which honesUy and oquilably Is duo
the two days of tho Round-u- p.
during the
them under all rules of justice fair liberty, and civilization
crucial
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
play and a square deal. I cannot past two centuries at the
Last, Thursday al the home of Rov. agree with the opponents of this moment this country intervene,
AN EDITOR'S INVOICE
arms was sounded, our boys
Tho local Post of tho American Guy Davis on the West sido, Mrs. legislation that the, proposed
null
instantaneously to the
newly
elected
Legion
will
responded
the
celeinstall
Rov.
Davis,
Harpor,
of
mothor
of
kopt
his
track
An oditor onco
of payments should be con,
Monday
Scptombcr
night,
sixty-thiron
officers
at
birthday,
four million or nio-numhor
d
brated hor
profits and loases during tho year,
sidered in the naluro of a gift or that
su- the
pay
to
willlnB
Legion
and
at
ronriv
Hall.
lUh,,
twenty
having for tho first time in
it is an attempt to cheapen patriotand gives an invoioo of his business
of their
diary at tho end of twolvo months Efforls aro being mado lo get hero years all her children and grand ism, of Uie soul for that of tho dol prome sacrifice in behalf The hecivilization.
of
to
Department
man
and
country
the
a
present
conduct
remain,
wilh
who
following
children
tho
in
downs
ups
and
loyalty
of
lar, or lo oommeroializo the
which our
oefemonios, but this is not guaran- her.
of Americanism.
manner:
These premises roism, the achievements
j
yooaer
on
yet.
we
event
fail
lo
as
teed
tho
In
displayed
making
Harper
soldiers
been
her
has
Mrs.
361
times.
Roen broke
aro falsi,' fally and entirely unten
gel the slate officer ono of our own hosoo wilh Rev. Davis for several able in the face of recorded facts.
can never be adequately described,
Praised the public 80 times.
that is uni
will
from
members
citigood
authorized
be
months, and is therefore a
Told lies 720 times.
Mr. President, during the dark nnn nutslandin feature fact that.
headquarters lo conduct the oero- - zen of Clayton. Mrs. J. G. Gllmore hours of 1017, after nearly the whole versally recognized Is this
Misses prayer meeting 52 times.
monles.
and son of Pine Bluff, Ark--, Mrs. G. of Europe, with the exception of a except for American inwrvemwu.
Been roasted 431 timos.
no doubt hut what tho
Tho prosenco of all members, also L. Slurges, of Denver, Dr. Frod 0. yery few
Roasted others 52 times.
neutral countries, had been there can be today be subject to an
Auxiliary
Logjon
two
the
members
of
the
would
children,
of
and
Rowoll,
wife
world
Washed offlco towel 3 limes.
engaged in the bloodiest war and
would be almost
and the wives of the members of the Hagermau, N. M., R. E. Harper ot history;
Missed meals 0.
when great Russia had col autocracy which
who
C.
are
of the Carbondalo, Colo, Mrs.
F. Power lapsed and the powerful British and universal.
Mistaken, for a preacher 11 limes. Post
re
Auxiliary, are cordially invited to be and two children "of Denver, Mrs.
Mistaken for a capilalisl 0.
brave French people were fighting Mr. Presidont, the boys who
present
lo
Chicago,
attend
installation
baby
the
of
and
J.
rountr
F.
Dunoombe
8
times.
their
whipped
of
Got
for their very existence, and the he-- 1 sponded to the call
ceremonies and partake of the lunch and J. Wilkins Harper and wife of role Belgians,
Whipped others 0.
reduced in numbers, represent the cream of Ui citizenbe
will
at
came
Calif.,
which
served
that
from
Francisco,
San
$1.47.
Cash on hand at beginning
led by tha very democratic patrios,
this land. They are not
present
their
with
their homes to be
Cash on hand at ending lUo MilKing Albert, were in a death strug ship of
come
THE ADJUTANT.
Of charily: they do not
mother durng this happy occasion. gle to recover possession of their
ton (N. D.) Globo.
of
attitude
the
tn
Congress
lands and homes which had been to the
ruthlessly taken possession of and beggace seeking alms; they do not
EXPENSES OF U. S. FALL OFF
reWinCH TOWN
$137100,000
UNION COUfm' WOULD LIKE TO ENTER
overrun by the hordes of Prussian edm to Uie Coagm seeking a beAug. 10. Running
Washington.
soldiers under command of the Ger- ward tor the storigoe made In
TAIN THE COUNTY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION???
man Kaiser William II: when Italy, half of their eounisys they, do not
exoense8 of the government fall off
come, Mr.
by more than $157,0oA00Ó during
under the gallan! leadership of Gen. egsne seeking a gitt- -y At the June meeting of fiie Association, a refloluUon was passed
within theft- rights v ciU
July as compared with the same
eral Diaz, was engaged in a terrific
that "At all meetings, at All ftsnse, each Unjon County teacher
struggle to hold in check the Mi air- fytAétkfng . Sfittaft deal, seekinr
month last year, while public debt
would payuoh expenses as hjs entertainment would ineur, whether
ier fereee of the Austrian army from the righting of a wrong, seeking the
disbursements were reduced by
in a nrlvnCe.Iionic or IioteL"
818ftM).00O, according to the month
crossing the Alps and forcing the enrolment of legislation based upon
AlV ioiiiiHuiileatlons concerning this Invitation may be address- ly statement of expenditures issued
T surre rider of the Kalian Empire; the'tinnriplos of equity, seeking the
I to
obliterated reimbursement to cover moneys-wUUt- t
when Serbia had
by the treasury.
wer dmiurled from their pay
Europe;
when all
map
of
from
the
'MARTE M. MYBTW,
of the Allied forees had been greatly lieckh to ivh oh this invirirnient
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Co. School SuiiL
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BURSUM AND THE BONUS

co

ao

.

ant

Willi the real achievements of tho
Republicans in powor, it will be
nith or difficult to ohango the ad-

ministration this year.

NEW PUZZLE GAME

The El Paso Times is today pub
lishing in our paper a new puszle
game, the object of which is to see
who can find tho largest number
of words, naming objects containod
tn the picture, tho names of which
tart with the letter "P." They are
offering $1390:00 in cash prizes wilh
d first prize of 17.50. These puzzle games have booh in operation
throughout the country for some
time, and many valuable prizes have
been won by participants. Why not
solve this puzzle and bring one of
these lug pruos lo our own commun
ity?

The Ohumber of Commerce might
well lake' this matter up with the
Senator, so that Clayton might be
included in the building; plans for
next year.
With the post office here an im
portant one, and the retention of the
land office, both being in rented
quartert. no difficulty would be encountered in convincing the proper
governmental departments that it
M. E. and M. E. S. SERVICES
would be a real saving to erect a
government building at Clayton as
J, Clydo Keegan, pastor of the M,
noon as punible.
E. Church, will bring the message lo
a union service of the two Methodist
REPUBLICAN CO. CONVENTION
churches, Sunday morning in the
SHOWS HARMONY IN COUNTY M. K. Auditorium. Union service
of all the churches in the evening
The Republican County
in the Tabernacle.
to choose delegates to the State
Convention t Albuquerque, conven
II W. Garlock of Richmond, Okla
ffl at the court house in Clayton. is visiting his cousin John iiurlock,
iotiday, last, at 2.00 o'clook P, M., near Clapham,

ob-Je-

,

IsidAt

j

bn

FARMERS ATTENTION
G. W. Scott and wife, D. U. Scott
CLAPIIAM
Dean Johnson of Grandvlcw, was
and wife, and A. L. Myers, were desin Clayton Wednesday.
We wont your beata and broom
Wb understand from, the Directors
lígalos to tho county convention
corn.
It will pay you lo ico us bo- No.
will
FARMEIlR Tin rinl Rftll vour hear& from Gronvillo, Tuosday.
7,
school
Diilrlat
that
of
start Monday, Sept, 18. Mr. Grimos
at Gronvillo,
until you seo us. You eannol affora
furnished house foro you sell, Buyora
Bean Harvesters, best made.' 820 from traar Clayton, will leach at FOR IU3NT
to spll until you talk prices over
modern, oloso to scjiool. Inqulro ML Dora, Toxílno anfl Clayton.
Moll.' Get one while thoy-ast- ,
Clapliahi, and Miss Bear from Iowa
Dr. Winchester removed tonsils with us.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,!
35tf
Vi
II. B. Munn, City Mgr.
- T i
nu
Merc. Co.
Merc. Co.
for Mrs. Kingsbury nnd Simon Hon-sle- in
will (each aUBannor.
CONVEYANCLNG
The revival meeting which has
Jr., this week, at St, Joseph's
Wanted lo hear from owner of
NOTARY.
Mary
Irono
daughters
Davis,
and
fell
Odorizzi
closed
A.
Tho littlo son of
been progressing for a week,
hospital.
good ranch for sale. State Cash
RALSTON
D.
L.
R.
E.
Davis,
of
wore
New Hoxlco
Dos
visiting
in
Sunday.
Clayton,
from a wagon Monday mornng and
prlco, full particulars. D. F. Bush,
Moinos, the first of tho week.
15 Universal Thrashing Machines fractured his arm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen took din Minneapolis, Minn.
Watehmnker.
will thrash anything from Sweet
ner at tho Fouch homo Sunday.
and Wide
(Technical Tratnlnn;
FARMERS ATTENTION
Clover to Deans, and they will shell
Mrs. Ben Peach returned lo tho FOR SALE 701 ACHE IMPROVED
Electric Hair Curling Irons, 93.50.
Experience.)
RANCH Location, Hatod, N. M,
Wo want your beans and broom ranch from Clayton this week.
your corn. You can havo one at C. H. ClagetU
In DnU DmK Store.
26 milos oalt of Sprlngor.
corn. It will pay you lo seo us be- Col. Geo.
your own prlco and terms.
Tho small son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Clarion, !. Mel.
supply. Every
walor
soft
you
Buyers
sell.
foro
Grenvlllc,
at
Auctioneer
Merc. Co
Otto Ley and son of Grandvlcw
G. Howard has been real sick tho aero can
No
waste
bo cultivated.
ML Dora, Toxlino and Clayton.
past few days.
wero in Clayton, Thursday.
Easy
Best offer takes
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL.
terms.
land.
Co.
More.
Mrs. Tobe Bryan went to Dolse
ESTATE
Chester and Rose xako made a it. Write Owner, Care
City Tuesday evening.
business trip lo Clayton, Saturday.
Sorvlco with a Smile-Wo- ods
New Mexico)
Co, 157 E. Ohio St, Chicago, III. 15lf
Clayton
C. P. Talbot was a businoss visitor
Mr. Wm. McCroroy and Mr. and
Tiro Service.
lo Dalhart, this week.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
A new Club was organized Wed
Mrs. H. H. Robinelt spent Tuesday FOR SALE OR RENT Tho D. W
A littlo son was born to Mr. and
nesday afternoon at the homo of Mrs.
Snyder rosidonco on Jofforson St.
SCHOOL BOOKS ARE CHEAPER;
10 Universal Thrashing Maohinos in Clayton.
30-- 8'
Ilnbar. to be known as "The Three Mrs. Harder of Seneoa, Wednesday
C. N. Fostor and Mr. Call or seo T. S. Snydor.
COURTS
Mr.
Mrs.
and
ALL
L
PRACTICE
will Uirash anything from Sweet
THIS YEAn
Links," composed of membors of the afternoon.
Clover to Beans, and then will shell and Mrs. W. G. Howard wero guests
BY
OWNER.
THE
SALE
FOR
Rehrkah Ordor. Their special purSunday.
homo,
Merc. Co. will
your corn. You can havo one at at the Robinelt
NEW .HEX.
CLAYTON,
Sorvlco with a Smile
pose is tho support of the Odd FelMr. Gullet is busy harvesting beans
nnmnle.to slock of school books.
Choleo Fnrm. well improved. Very
your
own prico and terms.
Woods Tire Service.
lows Homo at Itoswell. At this meot-m- it
this week.
Prico right if
desirable location.
for tho county and city sohools al
Mero. Co,
a little gift was presented to
Quito a fow families from this lakon at onco. Inquire at News of
Merc. Co. Dry GoodsIt. E. Ikard of the TXT ranch,
23lf
Mary llebekah Means, who is soon
neighborhood attended tho Round fice.
W.
was
n
buy books for tha
Wanser
L.
Dalhart,
of
can
You
Dept.
leaving for Trinidad. Mary Rcbekah spont several days in Clayton this businoss
visitor to Clayton tho first Up at Clayton Uic 4th and 5th.
credit.
cnt I ago, No.
room
Two
RENT
FOR
or
cash
children,
week.
special
protege
a
busy
Clayton
been
Mr. Joss Garlock has
of tho
is
308 Cedar St. Inquire uf L. N.
Wo have a CASH BUYER, for 100 of the week.
I.o1k as they olaim tho honor of
pulling broom corn this past week,
PRESSING
AND
CLEANING
2Uf
Taylor.
A
or 320 acres of good mixed sandy
selecting hor name.
Alterations or All Kinds
Mrs. II. F. Boggs, after spending
land; must be within two milos of
NEW HOME
improved
to
Monoy
on
loan
Farm
visiting
a
month
and
friends
rela
America!, Bean Hullers, best on good School, havo a good well and
WE ARE PREPARED TO
and Ranch land. Torms reasonable.
some improvements, in a good com tivos in Clayton, left Wednesday
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
earth, at
Rounding up tho bean vines and Blakely & ScolL Clayloh National
morning for her homo In Denver, tearing down tho
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
munity, and priced very cheap.
M.
28lf
Merc. Co.
little corn is tho HankBldg. Clayton,
AND DELIVER ALL WORK,
PENNINGTON & TALBOT,
of the day.
order
Our training: fcchool
Guy Blakely, cashior of tho Clay
K numbor of the Royal Noighbors
Clayton, N. M.
37c
Hill Burrow, while passing thru
ofers facilillos of
bank,
WedNational
Ion
V.
.AI.
returned
OLI1ETER,
UH.
H.
S.
met with Mrs. Thosman, Tuosday
big-modern, stanour community with somo cattle, had
Trained
nesday
Louis,
St.
from
where he his horse fall on him. Ho suffered
dard hospital. Full
afternoon for a social afternoon.
Office Dixie Theatre Bldfj.
Nurses
three year course of
Ida Francis Wolland. daughter of had been on business.
Prlicioui rcfreahments wero sorved.
Earn
threo broken ribs and collar bone.
KANSAS GERM-FRE- E
Instructions Lecture
$50
to
530
B. U. Wciland, a student in Chilli- G.
Ho was cared for at the homo of
BLACKLEG VACCINE
and class room spec
n Week
A. Brewster nnd wife, of Beatrice,
far of Slandard Plymouth Wnder colho Business College at Chilli
ial courses. Diplomas
J. Dallas for several days.
Col.
2Ü1
Ncbr.,
who
'to
visiting
Office,
been
.173;
tho
at
have
Res.
Phono:
all
acceptable
honorrecently
Mo.,
Twine, best on earth. Got our price cothe,
has been
Lum Toncy has returned from
stato boards,
and save money.
ed by the school by being elected to home of their daughter, Mrs. E. M. Arkansas. Ho left hero last spring.
AUCTIONEER
nurses':.
eomfortablo
Pleasant,
a placo on tho reception committee riuttcdgc, of Kenton, spent a few He says New Mexico is O. K. tho
Merc. Co,
Shop
Office Tignor
with ontjortunltles for recre
' FARM SALES ABarber
betto welcome new students of tho Cos- days this week in Clayton, visiting portion that lies southeast of Claymental
SPECIALTY
and
ation, rest, social
Miss McDonald, tho county nurse, mopolitan Club of which sho is a at the. homo of C. A. Itulledgc. They ton from twelve to sixteen miles,
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
terment, regardless of religious
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D.
left on tho evening train Tuesday, anyway.
faith.
hod a near accident last Friday member.
Bplcndld building ai"l wqulpnwnt.
Physician nnd Surflron
for their home.
While, crossing
the Tramperos
G. J. Dallas and family attended
grounds, desirable clibeautiful
bridge near Stead, she lost control of
Two nice front rooms for rent at
Gladstone, N. M.
mate, modern city.
church at Burnett, Sunday.
CITY
BAGGAGE
&
TO
VOUH
AID
TRANSFER
FEET.
her car in the soft dirt of the newly 222 Jefferson. Seo Mrs. Chas. Bush- Write at once for full lnfornuilbn
Some clever guy ought to write
Company
and enrollment blank.
made road, und rolled about twenty ncll.
nnd publish the obituary of our oil
Permanently Located IU',4 Main
We recommend Dluo Star for alt
jtddreaa Sister Superior
feel down the embankment, How-- c
Foot Troubles, such ai hard or soft well, as everything lias been moved
Street
ver. several men were conveniently
Service with a Smile
DR. E. A. IIOLLOWAY
corns, bunions calloused places and away.
Prompt nnd Satisfactory Service
nar and assisted hor to right the Woods Tire Service.
Our community was nearly dePueblo flflj
all sin diseases such as Itch, eczema,
C. H. CLAGETT, Prop.
Osteopath
car. and it wns found it would still
ringworm, poison oak, old sores, sores populated tho first of tho week, qn
Colorado
American Bean Hullers, best on on children, etc. Will not stain oloth account of the Round-upin. She was ablo lo come home.
EveryCharlton Bldg.
Inp and has a pleasant odor. Wanser
earth, at
body reports a largo time.
Drug
Co.
Merc. Co.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Basse of Tote,
- - New Mexico
We arc looking forward lo the big
Clayton
were Clayton visitors Saturday.
supper Thursday night,
chicken
Authorized Watkins Agency at 301
Sept. lilh. Our committee has promCedar St. Full line of extracts
Don't Hesitate. When you have a
ised us a real feast. Tho entrance
Guy
delivers
remedies.
Horlon
and
Dr. C. W.
sick tire rush to tho Electric Gar
feo will bo 25 and 50 cents, the pro38
town.
goods
any place in
nge and consult F. F. Punke, the
ceeds to bo applied on the price of
EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT
3Glf
MILK BY
4
liro doctor.
KPFfllAI.lST
our school house. Thero is a speWo havo two Buick Bargains-u- sed
everyone,
invitation
wheth
cial
for
McCormick
Blila
Cars. Terms lo suit the buyer.
Tom McCook and Geo. Bcckncr of
MILK BY THE
TRINIDAD COLORADO
er you Ilvo in the country or town.
Merc. Co.
Otto, wero attending to business in
Come and let's have a good time and
Clayton this week.
MILK BY THE BULK
ga
forget hard times.
Mrs. Ralph Will, who has been
a Visit to her brother and wife, Mr.
CREAM-PIN- TS
COAL FOP. SALE Whal'a tho use visiting at tho home of her parents,
and Mrs. Earl Holland of Tyrone,
SEDAN
of paying high prices for coal when Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Selvy, returned
Thursday, with tho Massey and
vou can get good coal at Texline, lo her home at Raton, the 2nd.
Mr. Raymond and littlo daughter Lewis families by auto.
Texas, for $3.00 per ton, on the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Payne enterFrancis, havo returned lo their
38-- 2
ground from G. G. McNeil.
homo at Wichita Falls, Texas, after tained the following Sunday, honorAuthorized Watkins Agency at 301
a threo weeks' visit with his mother, ing her visiting guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Cedar St. Full lino of extracts
BLACKENED, CHARRED RUINS
Mrs. A. E. Hunt of Seneca, is tak
CIcvo Hall and brother, .Mrs. Ollic
Mrs. E. Franklin.
and remedies. Guy Horton delivers
ing treatment at St. Joseph's hos
TELL A SORROWFUL TALE
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Turner of N'or- - Sillón and liltlo daughters, all of
goods any place in town.
38
pilal.
tonvillc, Kans, and son Clinton, havo Dove Greek, 'Colo.: Mr. VV. B. NulOF LOSS, BUT THE INSURED
relumed homo after a few days' ling, Dr. J. S. Carrington, Mr. and
HOME
OWNER SEES NEW
Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Beardon, who
i'AUMEiis-'-vv- o
will nuy your
your land for a nice Missouri form seo us at once. Wo aro going
pleasant visit with her sister, Airs. Mrs. W. E. Summers, Lloyd Carpenhave
spending
visiting
a
been
mouth
beans, broom corn, grain and receive
to Missouri como and go with us. Dandy 100 aero farm well imCONSTRUCTION ALREADY BEter, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Foster and
C.'H. Lewis.
refriends
and
relatives in Missouri,
it at any railroad point convenient
proved, lo trade, and many oilier good ones, clear of encumbrance
Tho families of John Lewis of Ty Anna May and Phillip Colo. Olhcr
GUN.
lumed homo a few dnys ago.
to you.
and otherwise,
rone, Okla, and Elvis Massey of friends called during the afternoon,
More. Co,
Texas, are in the com as Mrs. Sitlon was formerly a resiStratford,
Wo havo two Uuick Bargains
munity visiting old friends and rel- dent of tho Sedan community.
llartrord Fire Insurused cars. Terms to suit tho buyer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Heringa of Pasa
The following young people lel
atives. Mesdames Lewis and Massey
ance Co. policies
Merc. Co.
monte, returned homo Thursday
wero tho Hyso sisters, and will be Sedan last week to attend school
many
a
havo built
noon. Mr. Heringa went to New
belter remembered as such by the elsewhere: Miss Jessie Foster,
C E. LEWIS, Mauaacr.
Harold Taylor and wifu returned
York City lo meet Mrs. Heringa, who
home upon tho very
old settlers.
Texas; Lena and Millard
was reluming from a three months' Sunday from a vacation spent in
aslies of great conMiss Edith Holland returned from
page
on
six
Continued
trip to her old homo in Holland. On Colorado.
flagrations.
I
heir way homo they stopped in
Kodak films developed 10c Prints
Crab Orchard, NebrH to see their
ucconllnfl to srtze, from !c to 6c
new grandion, Hugh Lang, Jr.
each. 12 hour service.
CALL ON THIS AGENCY.
School Books, cash or crcdiL at
IUVES STUDIO,
Moro. Co.
Clayton, N. SI.
3itf.

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

WANT ADS

LOCAL ITEMS

ti

Otto-Johns- on

Otto-Johns-

Goodyear

Inox-hausti-

Olio-Johns-

Olio-Johns-

Horlz-Hadl-

FRANK 0. BLUE

oy

Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns-

Otto-Johns- on

Tom Wolfords Shop

pursing

f.

Otto-Johns-

your opportunity

Phone 282

,

J. 0. Tignor

Otto-Johns-

St Mary Hospital

p.

Otto-Johns-

Ward's Dairy

PRESNALi

THE QUART 10c.
PINT 6c.

Olto-Johns-

35c.

30c.

RUINS TALK

I

If You Waet To Trade

Otto-Johns-

United. Realty Co.

Otto-Johns-

Ken-neda- le,

Otln-Johns-

Mrs. Al Means and family left last
Geo. Bond, foreman at tho Ncw6
week for Trinidad, Colo, where they planL moved his family into town
will make thoir home.
this week, to take advantago of tho
Clayton schools.
Bean Thrashers must go at your
own price and terms. Seo us we
Bean Harvesters, best mado $20.
mean it.
each. Get one while they last.
Mero. Co.
Merc. Co.
Jark Means of Talc, was in
Authorized Watkins Agency at 301
Monday.
Cedar SL Full lino of extracts
and remedies. Guy Horlon delivers
Bean Thrashers must go at your goods any placo
38
in town.
own price and terms. See ue we

Union County

Agency
McFADDEN

&

WEDNESDAY

IIIXEY

"Insurance That Insures"

Olto-Johns-

The family of Tom Slate has mov
ed into tho Beardon property on
Hill Burrow, prominonl ranchor of Third street for tho winter, and
tin- New Home community found it will send Iheir children (o school.
necessary lo round up a calf Wed
Don't hositato. When vou havn n
WMlay morning on one of his cut
ting horse. The 'horse lost his bal slek liro rtwh to tho Electric Garago
an
on a side hill, stumbled and and consult F. F. Punke. the tire
sctf
railed oer on his rider. Hill sus doctor.
tained a broken collar bone and a Among those who are
attending
number of fractured ribs. Ho was
Republican state convention at
tho
Geo,
to
home
Dallas,
the
of
liken
Albuquerque this week, are: Mr. and
and so far has been unable to be
Mrs. Carl Eklund, Judge Toombs,
moved home. His condition is not
John Hill, H. II. Errett, Chris Otto,
f 110118.
Mrs. Stella Woolen and M. C. John
Olto-Johns-

Merc.

IvstrikeJ

Olio-Johns- on

Mero. Co

II. Mundy and wife were (ft
i rom Heneoo ror the liopublioan con

m

delightful

MECHEM

WILL

BE

HERE

SEE THE MAGNIFICIENT AUTOMOBILE PARADE
LEONARD STROUD AND HIS WORLD FAMOUS CONGRESS OF CHAMPION
COWBOYS aud COWGIRLS WILL PRESENT THEIR EIGHT
SPECTACULAR ACTS EVERY DAY
IIEADQUAnTEHS:

PIIOXE 431

THE

THURSDAY

CITY HALL BUILU1NG

COWMEN'S DAY
EIGHTH ANNUAL REUNION
SPLENDID PARADE. AND FREE

ISTATE FISH HATCHERY
ItESOimCES

BARBECUE FOR ALL

of Northern New Mexico

OF THE

YEAR

Round Trip Tickets on
tho Santa Fo for n fare
and a Iialf between points
Bloom, Colo, and Wagon
Hound, including Branch
Linos

FEDERAL

vention, Tuesday.

1922 DATES

and save money.

fives

WILL BE

C.

Car of Standard Plymouth Binder
Twine, ban on earth. Get our priee

duality that can

GOVERNOR

SPECIAL EXinniTS

FARMERS Do not sell your beans
until you see us. You cannot afford
to sell until you talk prices over
with us.

It's toasted. This
ene extra preeeM

NEW MEXICO

Co,

son.

IOARCTTT

NORTHERN

GOVERNOR'S DAY

Olio-Johns-

mean IL

FAI

NORTHERN
NEW MEXICO

Otlo-Johns- ou

Merc.

Co,

Ralph Hutchinson, of Amistad, was
a business visitor lo Clayton the
first of the week. While in Clayton
News printed tho programs for
e Jlmi tad Rodeo

RÁTdN

TÜES.

WED.

TfflJRS

SEPT.

SEPT.

SEPT.

12

FRI.V
SEPT.

RATON

13
15
14
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THE CLAYTON

The Clayton News
Published Every Friday Dy
CLAYTON

Your Binder and Mower

PRINTING CO.

M, C. JOHNSON
A. WIKOFF

J.

J. F. LUNBFORD

s

Prosldenl
Vico President
Socrotary

la he Post-Offlat Clayton,
Mexico, aa 8eeoaéCtasa mall rsat-tr- r,
wader
tke Act ol
loo,
March 3, 1ST.

Baler

Xw

nauTHKn: ivqw THAt.vo'u have qoiw up and
other
chops comino along why not give the harvesting
machinkiiy the once over and get the repairs now.

all

October M,

Uncial Paper of Union County and
V. 8. Land Office
I. F. LUNSFORD, Editor and Mgr.

our international harvester line of deering and
jlccormick repairs are laid out for tue season. dont
forget that if the machine is not represented at
Clayton, we will act for you and get any repair
wanted for any make of machine or engine.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year
.
51.50
Six Months
1.00
riirce Months
.50

.

Wvcrtislng Rates made on request

The R. W. Isaacs Hdwe Co.

STATE EDUCATIONAL AUDITOR
SAVES PUBLIC ?25,000.

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE TO THE FARMER.

In a recent report of the State
Taxpayers Association of New Mox
ico, John Joerns, etalo" educational
auditor, is highly commended for his
timely action in preventing largo
expenditures in Socorro, San Miguel
and other counties, not included in
the budget. The report published
in the Albuqucrquo Journal under
dale of August 3Gth, 1022, in part,
follows:
"Seven thousand dollars in one
county and four thousand fivo hundred in another county ordered paid
from tho school funds not provided
for in tho present year's budgets
indicated a failure to appreciate tho
significance of laws intended to protect taxpayers from uncalled-fo- r
and
ill advised expenditures. Fortunately, payments on those orders were
prevented by the prompt efforts of
John Joerns, slalo educational auditor. Nol only did his action save
tho taxpayers .$11,000 in San Miguel
and Socorro counties, but a total of
probably $25,000 in othor counties of

Miss Parhqm
The

Toilet Goods

well-know- n

Specialist
WILL GIVE YOU A FREE MASSAGE
IN YOUR OWN HOME
BY APPOINTMENT

Careful attention to your skin will insure the attractiveness and
personal charm that evory woman craves.
' '

Hie

To Neglect Your Skin is to Forfeit Its Beauty
We have engaged. JJIm L, Parham, the
Toilet Goods
Specialist, Tor the week liepinning September 25th, to call on a
number of ladies in Clayton each day, to givo free massage and
individual help and ndvicc on the caro of the akin.

RELIEF FOR THE
ESTANCIA VALLEY

NATIONAL

well-kno-

This

Is an Exceptional

Opportunity

state."

Tor One Week Only

Prices on Q & J Pas'
sengcr Car Tires and
Tubes, effective May
war-ta-

included.

the

having been

r

TT7HY is it that so

many thousands of
motorists stick to G &. J
Tires year in and year
out?

To the man who

is

looking for tire economy
the reason is worth find

ing out.
We'd rather let the tires do
their own explaining, so we'll
simply say
Get started with one as soou
as possible. Cord or fabric.
You'll O. K. the quality as
soon as you see it in action.

--

Ncodlo
Beeswax
Knotting thread
Labor,
hr

To Whom It May Concern:
There has been a false report circulated about somo groceries that
wcro misappropriated from our
store by Mr. Cleave Carder. We wish
to tako this opportunity of informing ono and all that such an act was
not committed by Mr. Carder, whose
record insofar as his dealings with
us has been, is beyond reproach.
WATTS MERC. CO.
(Signed)

J.

C.

Migs Ethel Hamilton was in
a few days last week.

Dal-ha-

rt

William Hamilton left last weok
to work in a machine

for Dalhnrt
shop.

ocrats to the Slate Convention at
Albuquerque.

The School trucks are being
for work during the coming
year.

otl

The first weok of this month work
You
rs
bowarcl
of tho
will begin on the well for the school,
stale road running in front of Brains
'
Dlst. 31.
for its like (he rooky road to
Miss Mnry Ituoker went lo Clayton Wednesday lo attend to school
joy-ride-

uffnirs.

F. A. Tonkin lias contracted to dig
tho well for tho school, but wo
would not mind much if he struck
gns, much as Amistad needs water.
AMISTAD
Adah Linewenver anil witnesses
wero in Nara Visa the 2nd, making
One of Mrs. Long's sisters, her fivo year proof on an additional
husband and two children, who have homestead.
Miss Mess Gill of this community
been making an overland tour, stopped to make a short visit with her. was appointed delegato by the Dem

FOR SALE Team of Horses,
years old, ono 8 years old,

about

1,000

lbs. each.

harness with all equipment,
See Dr. S.

M.

one 7

weight
Horses and
5125.00.

Edmondson.

FARMERS Wo will buy your beans,
broom corn, grain and receive it at
any railroad point convenient to you.
Merc. Co.
Olto-Johns-

Wntts.

"OTTO ITS"
Bean harvesting is the order of
the day at prosent. Altho many
field's of beans arc so poor thoy will
not pay to gather, somo already have
beans threshed and ready for market.
Miss Rosa Mae" cHckncr spent last

Our Sunday School is still in progress, with a splendid attendance every Sunday. Cornel nttend our Sunday School and then go home with
CSeorge Hcckner for dinner he will
sure enough have friend chicken
(If you'll bring the chicken.)
Mr. and Mrs. llaker wero Tuesday
afternoon callers nt tho Oliver homo.
Mr. and Mrs. Street nad family
and Misses Mario and Murl
wero all day Sunday guests
at tho George Hcckner home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kanaan of Clabber
Hill wero pleasant all day Sunday
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Zinck.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bcckner spent
Sunday with tlioir daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oliver.
Misses Ursla Brown, Edylh Bauer,
Mario and Hazel Fredricksen and
Messrs. Hess Beckner, Roy Brown,
Alvis and Harold Chaffin and Ar
thur Fredricksen, all of Otto, will
attend high school at Clayton, beginning Sept. 5th.
Miss Zula Harmon and small sis- tor, Thelma, were week-en- d
visitors
with Mrs. T. H. Chaffin.
Mr. Leo Beckner look Miss Ora
Jenkins to Iter homo at Cone, New
He has not
Moxico, last Friday.
been heard of since. I wonder and
so do you.
Miss Ethel Ritchie, now of your
city, but one of our girls, attended
a party at Miss Spinster's of Lake
Norman, last Saturday night.
Mrs. T. H. Chaffin and children
aro moving to Clayton this week to
givo the children tho benefit of bet
ter schools. Mr, Chaffin will remain
on tho farm.
George Bccknor, who has boon
to Texas on a visit, returned last
Wuk-drivia new Dodge car. Ho
and family then motored up to see
tlioir daughter, Mrs. and Mr. Carle
Schoonovor, of Perico.
"TOOTIE."
Fred-ricks-

en

ng

Bean harvesting is the order of the
day here, all the people are busy.
Several people of this community
liavo been on tho alek list since our
last roporl, but all are betor now.
Mrs. Dudley Braes como homo
from St. Joseph's hospital, Sunday
a week ago. We are glad to see her
home again.
On Aug. 17th, the Club ladles
their husbands with n real
old-tipionlc Everyone onjoyed
11)0 occasion.
Miss CarrJo Hilderbrand of Texas,
is here visiting her sitters, Mr. B.
L.
Montgomery",
and Mrs. Roy
Schoonover.
Mrs. Florence Vandruff and children, of WichHa Falls, Texas, are
hero visiting relat'ves and friends.
Roy Longest Is again able to ride
his motorcycle after bain? injured
by an accident on August 16th.
Mr. rna Mrs. Floyd Vandruff, and
Mis Cbloe Caudlll, returned Mdn
J rom b wig w we mountains
m

G&J Tires

I

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

and Santa Fe. They spent 10 days
visiting and having a real outing.
Miss Marie Cnud'll, who has beer:
v'slting her brother, nt Pecos. N. M..
since May, returned homo with
them. The Club mot last Thursday
with Mrs. J. R. Nunn. All present
enjoyed the afternoon.
Miss Delberla
Brees and Miss
.01 Ruby Vandruff spent Wednosday
.01 night with Mrs. Floyd Vandruff.
Our Sunday school Is still grow.02
50 ing. Evorybody come.
NEWSGAT1IERER.

.$1.01

Total

,

State Bank oí Commerce

The Tailor's Revenue
In Tiffin, O., there is a tailor who
had had a few garage repair bills.
Tho othor day tho garage man had
tho tailor sew a bultom on. Next
day ho got this bill.:
.15
To sewing on button
.03
Thread
.00
Huilón
.30
Ibor, -i hr
.07
Removing old thread
.15
Labor, fl hr.

PERICO NEWS

We Recommení

The money that you bank here does not He in idleness in a
vault or safe. It is put right to work and made to earn its keep.
A part of our business Is to find jobs for your dollars' whoro
security is good and where they can oarn good wages, a, part of
whloh Is turned over to you regularly in the form of interest.
Idle money produces nothing and earns nothing for you or
anyone olso. Put it to work In an interest-bearin- g
Certificate of
Doposlt Imprinted witli that symbol of safety the name of tho

tt.

ing tho passage of lids bill, and If
his fight for a 33c tariff on wool
PHONE 7
can be looked upon as n criterion,
the people throughout tho Estancia
WANSER & HECK, Props.
valley can soon expect relief thru
the departmunt of agriculture.
What the electorate of New Mo
ico needs is another Senator of tho
Clovis cafo to bo remodeled at cost
Unless somo unlooked for con- calibre of Dursum, ono who will
of $10,000.
tingency arises Carlsbad project will keep continually in his mind tho
Hagerman Irrigation Co., reaches gin biggest
thought of the needs of his own peo
cotton crop in its
pie, and work untiringly in their
agrcomont for division of Hondo
behalf.
water.

war-ta- x

A JOB FOR YOUR DOLLARS

B. F. McCarloy, a prosperous and
progressive farmer south of Clayton
was in the jNews office last week
with a sample of grapes grown on
his farm without irrigation. The
clusters contained 100 grapes and
measured 5 inches In length.
Mr. McCarloy also reports that ho
has a heavy crop of plums. Ho has
counted on one limb in a 10 inch
square, Hi plums. Ho says tho trees
aro about 5 feet high, but about 12
feet across.
Prdgrosslvo farmers such as Mr.
McCarley are helping to develop rap
idly Union county, as a fruit county.

y,

The City Drug Store

ject to

B. P. McCAHLEY GROWS
PRIZE WINNING GRAPES

Friday night with Miss Ethel llitch-ewho is staying with Mrs. Haldy
Senator H. O. Uursum, continually of your city.
active in the interest of his constitTom Chaffin and family, H. A.
uency, introduced in the Senate on Whitctield and daughters, J. J.
the 23rd day of August, a. bill appro, Pounds and family, and others, atpriating $15,000.00, to be expended tended tho all day services at liur-noby the Department of Agriculture in
Sunday.
Services conducted
an effort to eradicate tho Mexican by Rev. Smith.
beetle pqst in tho Estancia valley.
Mrs. Zinck and daughters and son
Tho Senator expresses tho belief spent' Sunday with relatives at Mt.
that ho will be successful in secur Dora.

Sti'p into the sloro, write or phone us. Wo'll dp the rest. Understand Miss Parliam's massage and advice are free.
MISS PAH1IAM WILL ALSO BE GLAD TO TALK TO ANY WOMAN'S CLUB IN CLAYTON FREE OF CHARGE

8th, are not sub'

NEWS

fi4JTiibe

i

Tho picture above contains a number of objects and articles, the names of which begin with the fetter

"P"

You can readily see such objects as "Piano." "Pig." "Pony," etc The others are joat as
easy to find and you don't have to turn the picture upside down or tideway to see them.
There is no trick nt nil to this puzzle, just get out a pencil and paper and write down the

names of the objects and articles you can find.
ELEVEN BIG CASH PRIZES will be given for the eleven best lists sent In. The nnjrwer
having the largest and nearest correct list of visible objects shown in the picture
awarded First Prize: second best. Second Prize, etc
Coat RoMrns to Try!
Everybody Join In!
The Times lorltsa JW
The Timen Picture
all to take part ka this
Game U a came

THE PRIZES

Puixte
pate, from the younitsters
to grnndma and grandpa.
All the objccli In this
picture have been made
perfectly plain and with
no Intent to dlsculse or
hide them. It' i simply a
rat nt skill, your atilllty
to find the objects shown
In the picture determines
the prise you win. anther
all the members of your
family tosether this evening and see which of
vou ran find the most

In which all can partici-

to eobscrlpUoos

tr

mm

mul

1st Frits ...SS0.DO
2nd Prise ... IS.0O
3rd Prise ... to.eo
'111 Prise ... 10.00

Prise
Prise
lili Prise
lh Prise
Prise
10th Prise
lltl, Prls
Sill
Olh
111

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

7.SO

S.00
S.00
1.00
1X0
1.00
1.00

Follow These Rules:
bar or

1. This puxile ta open to any man, woman,
girl who It not an employe of the EI Paso Time or
family and U a bona fide
member of an employ'
I
resident of HI Vana or Kl Taso trade territory.
to lake part In the cam.
conté nothln
.
Amwtn should be written on on aide of tke
1,
S. eio.
paper only and numbered consecutively
top of
on
4
Write your full name and add rea
All anawers must be mailed before mld-nts-ht
each sheet.
Monday, September ti, and addrcaaed to T.
mo rd, Fuule
Manaser. the Bl Taao Time.
In the Basllan
J, Only worda which are found
Compound, hyphenated
Dictionary
will be counted.
It
nnd obsolete worda will be considered aa errora.
Insular of a word la uaed the plural can not
the
Worda of the eama
be counted, and vice Ycraa.
apellina: can be uaed only once, aren thourfa oaed to
deeltrnate different object a. The aame object can be
named only once. aUboutth any part of the object
word
may aleo be named.
Where more than on
la equally applicable to the picture, any en of them
wll, eount.
4. The peraon aeodlnc in the largest and neareat
oorrect list of words besrlnnlna with tn letter "IV
narolna objeeta ahown In the plot u re, will win First
One point
Trice: second nearest. iaopnd Tris, ato.
oh oorreet word aent In and
will be sit en for
one point off for each Incorrect word or omission.
In
nave no bearfna upon
NMtneee, etyl or hand-wr- it
the do(d!nT of the wlnsera,
wldiratt i
t All anewere will retel v ttva
or whether or net a aabacrtptlen la tent In.
rardlee
may week teaether In preparlnar their
e.
Tersan
awarded In any on
IC but only one &rle will be pees
will b awarded
booeetanidNet more than
aid of, a family, where two or
tj any group outworking
together.
more have been
T.
In tbe event of a tí for taf WU offered t&
full anwvni of the prtae will b paid to aJi peraon
so tied
t. Hi' tt.rutf Mlowtaa well an n men of Kl
bAvtng
Time,
no ooftactin with the HI
Faso
aa Judge.
will
A ffobwarts.
prh3fti HI Paao Chamber of Ceov
f
meroei traman
nurviii prreweoi xu i'bso Aonu.
Harvey, preetdeitt Border National pak.
C. Um
New
TWf vUl um ft thlr reUreno
nnd conteníanla agre to
iti.ernAtloMl Dtcttoaary.
a fli1 and cunoluelve.
Uir decletoo
fudge
9. Ttwae
will nvet-- t d) ructly following U
and tb name of 1h KUf
dose of the Pvasl Oar
wlacm aatd the wlonlng list or worda, together wKh
the oorrect list whleh l mad up by tbe Jidgoa from
, lb
will be
by eeoteetant
correct words submitted
jwUJsbod In tb Time awl tho prlaa awarded
i
eomotot
Judge
oan
QUtokly
aa
thereafter aa tho
' ssjpcidec.

t

m

at

Fu

Wtera

&t

AiMraoa AH
T. 4. DIWMON1)
rüZt.K MANAflJCR

Irtw sine

If

luUcrtplloa two .lUacrUKions
era mi!
to wal
7J0.OO
US 0.00
XOO.OO
75.00
,100.00
00.00
70.00
0.00
00.00
S0.00
SO.tO
11.00
S0.00
S.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
S.00
S.00
S.00
!.

Ml

unique Pun Game, tfo
full ot fan and sidle
meat,
and educational
and Interesting to everyone.
This Is not a
contest and you
don't have to asnd ta a
singla subscription to will
a prise. Just make up
your list of
and mall to T. J. Desmond. Paule Manager,
the El Paso Times.

SUnSCIUPTIOH BATKfl
Fayabl la Advance.
Tbroo Month
.
Hlr Mentha
.
On Year
One new aU montha subscription and on six
montUs' renewal or two new three montha and two
three months renewal are equal to one now yearly
Two gubserlptkms meana two six
subscription.
months subscription, not three montha.
A new subscriber meana one who ha not taken
tho Kl raeo Times for at le&at thirty days.

$750.00
It oost. nothlnc to take part and you don't have
to send In a single subscription to win a prlie. If your
Is awarded First Prlxe by tho Judies,
list of
you will win 110.00, but If ysu would like to win more
than $10. (K), wo are making the fonowlng special offer
whereby you can win bigger euh prases by sendln- - !n
me or two six months' subscriptions, with remltumee
o cover, to tho SI raso Times.
r
HBnirs HOW: If your answer la awarded
Prise by the judges and you have sent ofla rtx HImonths'
Paso
tho
jr two three months' eubeorlpllons(Seeto second
oofcuan
Timas, you will reoelve HÍ0.W.
of figures In prise list)
OR: It you are awarded first Prise and have
matt
tent two ala montha' subscriptions (one of which
oe new) or four three .months' subscriptions (two of
which must be new), or one new subscription
run year, you wm rtyeive ntwjn.
of figures in prise list)
Your own subnotion wlUowuU as oe.
nrcnm w rrw CSS
an rer tni luniariniioa ul
T
.
ufiowriptiova w
we. oan iakc
In acndkiff In your auWrtDÜojkyttwra
"wlXESK;
taper
on a separate sheet ot
enu in your answer.

w

Writ Today for Larfé,ar
Claar Plctura and ,Fur-fhInformation

O9HSBlotl0
mt,

paso,

TKXAS
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PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER

The Pullman Cafe
Meals

-

por-tainl- ng

- -

35c

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNEItS

...

50o

NICE PLEASANT ROOMS

THE NEW MEXICO AGRICULTURAL FEDERATION

IN CONNECTION

OUH MOTTO:

SERVICE

-

CLEANLINESS

-

QUALITY

I wouldn't liko lo seo in print tho
slory or all my early New Mexico
experiences Porhaps some of them

are worth repeating.
was
iine-spe- cd

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
.MOXROE, Manager.

Phone SS3

Saves money
Improves
baking

PRICE'S

Safeguards
health

Baking
Powder

Contains only
wholesome

ingredients

I

Large

i

i
I

1
B

Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder
is manufactured under the highest
st&rídards of purity and always gives
uniform, perfect baking results. A trial
will convince you that there is no
greater baking powder value on the

My first team
They wertfboth
Ono of them was

geared in high and always had tho
privilege of starting tho light and
medium loads. The other was geared in low and almost invariably had
t lie privilege of starling, and somo-llmvirtually pulling tho heavy
loads. Tho noighbors, and doubtless
Ihe other horso also, used uncomplimentary terms in referring to tho
high geared horse. But (lioso terms
were unjust, for it was simply unfortunate that I was unablo to shift
wars in either horse; ho lacked the
low gear necossary to start a heavy
load.
When it comes to pulling the industrial load of the world we have
all felt that agriculture was handicapped by being geared in low. Big
llusiuos", being well organized and
aide to shift gears, manages to dodge
most of tho heavy pulling; Union
Labor, being fairly well organized,
is able to shift into .intermediato and
dodge part of the heavy pulling; but
gricullure, being poorly organized,
is unable to shift out of low. and
consequently gels the bard pulls nnd
llu bard knocks.
Adams and I represented tho dirt
fanners at the Sania Fo conferenci
at which the New Mexico Agricultural Federation was launched. We
felt dial wo were among friends who
were willing lo do their share, but
we fell sorely handicapped bncauso
iix yet the dirt farmer is geared in
low. In order to be, oblo to pull with
he arious federal, stale and
agencies that are willing and
anxious to pull with us and for us,
wo must get better organized so as
lo be able lo shift into intermediate
ami high gear as oeeasion demands.
Of course, this is a free country and
we are still freo to run in low gear,
inking the hard pulls nnd the hard
knocks and saying hard thing's of the
fellows who can shift gears as oeeasion demands.
Al the Santa Fo Conference the
heartiest cooperation was assured
by the representatives of the various
Agricultural ilitoresls. H. M. Skid- more, representing the Federal
Hoard for Vocational Education, ex- pressed Hie opinion (hat many other
lnlp; would soon follow tho exam
ple sol by .Now Muxico in bringing
about a more cooperativo relationship between Iho various 'ngenoies
interested in the development of
Hagerman
expressed the warmest sympathy for
Hie movement and said that ho
that much good would be
by such a voluntary organization.
II. V. Foard, Stale Supervisor of
Vocational Education in Agriculture,
was tho originator of the idea of
Ibis Agricultural Federation, and
I

market.
can
Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter
12
Taste.
ounces You may be able to get some of Dr.
only Price's at the extraordinary special
sale price recently offered if your gro25c
cer has any cans left ask him.
Send for the "New Dr. Price Cook
Book." It's Free.
Price Baking Powder Factory
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago

Fords
oiv
y Wlii
'HITS
THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

a

t

team.
t willing
pullers.

es

BONDED ABSTRACTERS

I). D

f

All articles under this head aro contributed, and this ooluran
if opon for Iho discussion of Farm Probloms or any subject
lo tho welfare of farmors or farm organisation. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to anyuno who doslros
to air his views on agricultural subjects. But articles of abusive
or purely political or religious nature will not bo considered,
ftono of those articles have any bearing whatever on tho policy
of
.
.
t
1.
i.
Hilo nnnn. on
n.ll.l.n m..
it..
mu mguaiuro
01 me writer.
must uvur
FuFv.. All uiuuics

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
LAUUET & JOHNSTON, lHOl.

35c r

has a strong faith In Union county
as a farming county.
De Los ninker had the misfortune
to lose a good saddle horso on the
road from Clayton to Seneca. Altho
given tho best of care for several
days, the horso died Sunday evo.
A revival meeting has been in
progross two weeks at Creed's Chapel. A large audience greets Rov.
Mlllor every service. Wo 'feel suro
ho will feel repaid for the time
spent in the Adobe community.

I

ry

should bo given full credit for the
success of tho conforenco.
Tho following action looking toward a permanent organization was
taken by tho conference:
"1. There shall bo a federation lo
which tho following existent agencies shall bo elglblo to membership:
U. S. Biological Survey.
,
U. S. Forest Sorvice.
U. S.

Bureau of Agricultural

Eco-

nomics.
U. S. Land Offices.
U. 8. Reclamation Service.
Federal Horticultural Board.
Vocational Agricultural Education,
State Land Office.
U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry.
New Mexico Wool Growers Association.
Now Moxico Stato Farm and Live.
stock Bureau.
New Moxico Horse and Cattle
Growers Association.
New Moxico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.
And such other agencios interested
in agricultural problems as may be
admitted from lime to time.
2. That tho basis of representation in this federation shall bo as
follows:
All stale and federal bureaus or
offices shall bo entitled lo ono voting delegate.
The New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts shali bo
entitled to three voting delegates:
One from the College, ono from the
Extension Service and one from the
Experiment Station.
The New 'Mexico Farm and Livo-sloBureau, the New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers Association
and the New Moxico Wool Grow
ers Association shall each have three
voting delegates.
Tho number of voting delegates to
which other agencies shall bo
shall be determined at tho
time, of their admission.
All tho member agencies and.oth-c- r
shall be
relaled organizations
privileged to send as many delegates
as they see fit and all such delegates
shall have full prlvilego of discussion. Voting privileges of such organizations shall be limited to regulations specified above.
3.
shall he
This organization
known as Iho New Mexico Agricul-

CLAPIIAM
We aro in need of rain badly.
Crops are drying up, but we aro living in. hopos that il will rain boforc
it is too late.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCrorey and
Cruz Gonzales were appointed to attend the Democrat meeting in Clayton Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. H. II. Robinelt took
k,
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Sunday.
A revival meeting started Sunday
and will continuo for some time. A
largo crowd was out Sunday evening
in spite of tire weather. Morning
services at 10 o'clock and evening
at 7:30 p. m. Come out
and try and bo on lime.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stcppins and
sistor, Miss Steppins from St. Louis
were visiting al tho Howard home
Sunday. Miss Steppins oxpccls lo
return somctimo in September.
The Stead hall team walloped
Clapham Saturday at Stead, the
score being 5 to 10. Several of tho
ladies went along but didn't seem lo
help much. You will have lo do
bettor than that, boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nofzger from
up near Tate, were in this vicinity
Sunday, looking for men lo harvest
beans.
Sounds like somcono has
been getting rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Peach sncnl
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gar-loo-

Charlie Walkins and family returned Inst Tuesday from a visit lo
Texas.
Mrs. Long was in Clay Ion the 23rd,
attending (o school business.
Several porsons from our com-

munity attended the Round-u- p
at
Nam Visa on Friday and Saturday.

W. W. Duko sold some of his cattle to a Toxline buyer Saturday.
S. E. Ruckcr, Jim Shopard and
Charlie Watkins were in Clayton

Saturday..

Production
Costs

Farming, like every other business, must cut
v
down the overhead.
It not a question of being able to afford a
Pordson; it is a question of being able to conbasis.
tinue farming on the old
is
The farmer's problem not all a sales problem;
it k also a production problem. He must cut
down the cost of production.
The Fordson does' more work at a lower cost
and in less time than the old hand methods.
Let us give you the proof. Write, phone or
call today.
too-cost-

ly

,

Pioneer' Auto Co.
CLAYTON, N.

SL

1

A friend of girlhood days nnd her
family havo boon visiting Mrs.
Hiuiiis, but wo notico Ihero is somo
difference iu avoirdupois.
Mr. Rogers, ono of our school
teachers, was in town last week.
Mr. P. B. Mooro will loach school
at Logan, this year,
Dr. Marquis dollvercd tho sermon
st the Presbyterian Church, Sunday evening. Tliorc woro ovor forty
perrons in the congregation.
R. I). Hutchinson, the manager of
our city garage, won tho Ford auto
race at Nara Visa on Friday after- on.
"Hank" Berber won over tho
young man from Denver in, the boxing match Friday at Nara Visa. Wo
M always glad to hoar of tho home
bay winning.
Dr.
want o Clayton last
Monday to meet Howard on his re
turn from a camp In Colorado but
wo dont believe there will be any
danger of him finding any green
apples around Amistad.
1

IinIre

SENECA ITEMS
Rev Lunsford of Clayton, spoke to
a large congregation at peneca on

on pago 0.)

THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY f

f Every prescription filled from our

stock of drugs, is positively the I
I BEST that money and skill will
i produce
I

Davis Drug ompany
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

ck

The Star Lumber Co.
WHY NOT?
WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
FOR?
OTHERS SELL VALUE WE ADD
SERVICE, THEREFORE YOU GET
VALUE AND SERVICE.

Phone 158

TRAJIPEROS

a. e. montieth,

mot.

.

Clayton, N. M.

Still dry, and a rain would be very

ed

Never Yet
Have we failed to give our customers BETTER and
BIGGER VALUES for LESS MONEY

tural Federation.
5. The purpose of this Federation
shall be:
(a). To promote cooperation between the different member agencies

Never Yet

of tho Federation.
(b). To define and make clear lo
each member agency tho objects and
functions of the other agencies of
the Fedcrotion.
(o). To encourago and promolo
the affiliation of individuals with
tho voluntary agricultural organizations of the state.
(d). To devise ways and means
for the fuller development and

Has there been offered to the buying pnblic a great

er number of

values

money-savin- g

pro-lecti- on

of the agricultural interests
'

of tho state."
C.

THE MODEL CLOTHIE

E. ANDERSON,

correspondents pleaso havo thoir copy in this offico by Wednesday,
insuro publication.
ASUSTA

Your

(Continued

KILBURN and EDM0NDS0N,
All

Reduce

1

derle raneh. Mrs. Fred Hoelderle
is his aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hofldorle and
B. 8. Cantrell were Clayton visitors
x
Suturday and Monday.

ovo-yo- no

j

nTb.Q. DETROIT

muoh welcomed, but why frown, as
it won't cost a cent moro to smile?
Ivan Sanders who has been attending college al Lamoni, Iowa, the
past two years, arrived last Sunday
and is now a visitor at tho Hoel- -

Sunday morning. He is a very able
speaker, and his sermon was appreciated by all.
Mr. Luto Foncs and family have
returned from Kansas, where they
woro called by the death of Mr.
Fines' aged father. Tho sympathy
of tho community is extended them
in their .loss. Tho mother passed
away a fow years ago.
Nell and Sybol Horton of Clayton
aro visiting Miss Alma Rlnker.
CIcmi Oderessi was tho first farmer in the neighborhood lo thresh
beans. All bean crops are damaged
by tho drouth.
Littlo Margarett Lon Miller celebrated her 5th birthday with an afternoon party. 20 littlo tots helped
make tho occasion memorable. Several molhors spent the time visiting.
All tho ice cream and cake Ihcy
could eal was a pleasant feature,
also many dainty littlo gifts gladdened tho littlo hostoss, who is a favorite in her neighborhood.
Tim picnic hold at Dish Ray crossing was well attended and all enjoyed tho splendid shade trees,
somo races and roping contests, with
a ball game between Wheoless and
Soncca, which onded in Seneca's favor,' wcro all the attractions offered,
except a saddling race between sev
eral ladios, whioh resulted in throe
tying. Two- contestants tried over,
Mrs. Cahi Sowors winning the second time, vMrs. Rainwater first,
T. P. Rlep took a load of fat hogs
to Clayton one day last, week All
our earn props are short, whlph Is
causing many hogs to bo marketed
before they are finished.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Howard and
daughter spent Sunday al the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H Durham. J M.
altho hard hit by tho drouth, atiH

We invite you to see our
Carriages
r

:

Sulkies

Gocarts
'

Beds

-

Bassinettes

Props.

m-il-

"!

THE
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Sedóte Español del Clayton News

0,

Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A.
L
:

,

C MIERA

Es-lad- os

SALE OP SCHOOL BUILDING

The County Board of Education will
offer for sale, and sell to the highest
bidder for cash, at 2 o'clock P. M., on
September 22, 1(22, at the east front
door of the Court House In Clayton,
Union County, N. Mex all the school
houses In School District No. 3(, and
tlu New Home School House In District

21, Township 2SN., Range 3IB.. M.M.P
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Froef, to es
tablish claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
N. M., on the 29th day of Sept, 1112.

bids therefor, and to accompany said
bids with cash or Its equivalent, to the
full amount of such hid, same to be
forfeited to said School District Numbered Sevend), In the event such bidder. If awarded aald bonds, should fall
to take up and pay for same In the
accordance with the award.
No bid will be considered for less
than ninety cents on the dollar and
accrued Interest to the date of delivery, and the right Is reserved by the
Treasurer to reject any or all bids and
sell same at private sale.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico, this
10th day of June, A. D. 1912.

and that there wilt be due en the date
of sale the following amounts,
Principal, 11115.11; Jnterevt, Itl.tO;
costs, 114. 7Í.
Witness my hand this the lJtth day
of August, A. D., 1932.
SUSIE

Sv

PACE,

3

t:

republicana do
o,
con el fin do mandar delegados
a atender la convension republicana
en Albuquerque el dio 7 del aolual.
So reunió el día 8 dol corriente mes
a las 2 do la lardo según su anuncio,
la dich convension después do Bs-bien representada, todas Sus
pasaron en la mas complete armonía qub so puedo ver, los
0 delegados quo so tenian que osco-ü- ér
fueron cscojldos sin la mas mini-Vdiscordia, y lodo paso entora-'monh la salisfacion do lodos los
'que steban presentes, lo que no dejo
;
Mud alguna.
rimeramento que el partido republicano esta completamente organizado y en completa armonía, y
quo el pueblo esta en favor
de volver a elojir la boleta republicana por compacto, el pueblo con
pruebas tan bien ensenadas no
ltiarai 'engañar do los falsos
.a convonslon

NEWS

As Special Master In Chancery.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. 8. Berry, C Rasmussen, S, J. Bry- O. P. Baaterwood,
Attorney
for the Plaintiffs,
ant, Beverly W Harp, all of Sofia, N. M
No. 70, In Union County, N. M.
Clayton, New Mexico.
II. IL ERRETT,
y Publicista
The Board of Education reserves the
Register.
right to withdraw from the sale any
State of New Mexico,
County of Union,
building or buildings and reserves the
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOIt
In the District Court.
any
reject
right to
and all bids.
renomlnacion do senador do los
The Guaranty Investment Company.
All bidders will be required to deDepartment
U. K
Interior,
the
of
Unidos, y quienes sin ninguna
piaintirr,
posit a certified oheck In the sum of Land Office
GEO. II. RUBLE.
at Clayton, New Mexico.
vs.
duda soran complclamonto derrotaNo. 5466.
tSO.OO with the County Board of Edu
County Treasurer of Union County.
21, 1922.
August
M.
Alphus
Bounds,
B.
Louise
Bounds
cation as an evidence of good faith and
New Mexico.
dos coh grnndus mayorías porque ya
Notlco Is hereby given that Oaaton and 8. E. Lane,
will be required to make payment In T. Wiley, of Gladstone, New
el pueblo ios conoce bien y sabo que
Defendants.
County Board of Education who, on April 29, 1919, and July Mexico,
to
cash
SALE
the
BOND
OF
NOTICE
I, 1919,
nada han hecho para el bien del
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Immediately upon the conclusion of the made Homestead Entries,
Nos.
Serial
'judgment
having
been
on
pueblo, y los demás candidatos como
14th
the
ale.
Notice Is hereby given that I will
026550 and 026718, for Lot 1, NEUNWH, day of July, A. D., 1922,
rendered In
MARIE M. MYERS,
dejamos dicho no son conosldos dol
A
JHNWK, WHNEK. See. 31, SWÍ4SWU. the above entitled and numbered cause on Monday, the 24th day of July.
1922,
President
at en o'clocK A. M.. at my office
pueblo do esta parto del estado son
Section 30, Twp. 26 N, Range 2 IE., and bv the District Court of Union County,
W. B. FLUNKETT,
Addl. Entry, under Act of Dec. 29, 1916, New Mexico, In favor of said plaintiff. In the Cb.rthouee In Clayton, New Mex
lodos residentes de allí de dondo viSecretary.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of and against the detendant, S. E. Lane, ico, offer for sale and receive sealed
ven todos los dictadores demócraIntention to make Final three year for the sum of ONE THOUSAND NINE bids for the ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR
NOTICE FOR- PUBLICATION
tas.
(11,000.00) school
building bonds of
proof, to establish claim to the land HVNDRED FIFTY-SIDOLft
Number One Hundred
Entro sus candidatos tienen tres
before Charles P. Tal LARS (11956.40), with Interest thereon School District
Department of the Interior, U. S. aboveU. described,
(114)
of Union County. New
8. Commissioner,
at his office from date of. Judgment until paid, at Fourteen
mujoros tal vez los demócratas ya
Land Office at Clavton, New Mexico, bot,
bonds to be dated July
M. M., on the 5th day of the rate of 12 per centum per annum, Mexico: th
Clayton,
In
August 17, 1922.
no tienen suficientes buenos homto run Twentv (20)
1st, A. D. 19221
1922.
together with the costs of this proceed- Years, optional and
Notice Is hereby given that John F. October,
bros en suá filas y tubleron quo boafter Ten (10) Years
Claimant names as witnesses:
ing, and further foreclosing the mort from date,
Bandy, of Clayton, New Mextoo, who.
to
bear Interest at the
and
Stephen B. Worley, Elijah L. Turley, gage Hen of tho plaintiff upon and
char mano de las' naguas, en darles
on August 27, 1919, made Homestead
pay
H. Worley, Samuel Willis, all against the following described land In rate of Six (6) per cent per annum,
Charley
tanta mujer alomónos una cuarta
Application, No. 026828, for EHSEVl, or
able
M.
uaaitone,
Union County, New Mexico,
prto do su boleta so compone do
Section 17, Township 23N., Range 34E
satisfy
them
Bidders are reautred to
Register.
(21) and
Lots umbered twenty-on- e
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
selves as to tho legality and validity
pobrositos ya no hallan do que
H. H ERnETT.
twenty-thre- e
(23), In Block Thirupon
to
Intention
make
which
Year
proceedings
of
the
Final
said
Three
modo voltearso para ver como
teen
Hundred and Forty-eleh- t
Proof. t establish claim to the land
bond Issue Is based, before bidding,
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
(1341) In theTown of Clayton,
al pueblo para prendorse
nbove described, before Register and
bo
as
will
Inasmueh
said
ootids
and
New Mexico, as shown
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
del podor cuidado queridos amigos.
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton.
ready for delivery on the day, date and
plat
Town,
by
of
official
said
the
N. M., on the 28th day of September.
Land Offlco at Clayton, New Mexico.
hour aforesaid, bidders will be required
on file In the office of the County
August 4, 1922.
1922.
to make unconditional bid or bids
DON VALENTIN MAMINEZ
DE
County ReClerk and
Notice Is hereby given that Mauricio
therefor, and to accompany said bids
Claimant namos as witnesses:
corder of Union County, New
WEIU ESTE CONDADO MUI' HE
Jim Romtne, O. P. Cashmeyer, II. Sanchez, of Valley, New Mexico, who,
with cash or Its equivalent, to the toll
Welling, all of Clayton, N. M. II. Gllli- - on August 6, 1919, made Additional
of euch hid, same to be forfeitEN DENVEH, COLO.
Judgment or decree foreclosing amount
Homeetead Entry, Serial No. 024122. for and the
land, of Clapham, N. M.
ed to esld School Dlatrlct Numbered
A las ciento do la mañana focha
mortgage having appointed the One
Hundred
Fourteen (114) In tho
H. 31. EHRETT.
EUSWU. NH8EU, SEUSEM. Section said
as Special Master In Chan event such bidder,
cuatro del actual murió Don Valen31, T. 32N., R. 35E., Lots 1, 2 and 3, undersign)!
If awarded said
J. 25 9.::
Register.
cery,
to
and
advertise
directions
with
6,
bonds, should fall to take up and pav
Township 31 N., Range 35 E.,
tin Martinez, do Miera esto condado
Section
apply tho proceeds fur
said
and
land
sell
In
same
with the
N.
M.
accordance
Meridian,
P.
the
has
notice
filed
of
en Denver, Colorado, dondo estaba
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
satd safe Upon the nmoant of the award.
Proof, of
intention to make three-yea- r
upon the
ya hacia un mos recivicndo trataJudgment,
and
Interest
cestf,
No bid will be considered for less
Department of the Interior, U. S. to establish claim to the land above failure at (he defendant to redeem said
miento medico do la cmfermodad
and acLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico, described, before The Register and Re land within 90 days after the 14th day than nlneiy cents on the dollardelivery,
crued
S.
Interest to the date of
U
Clayton,
ceiver,
Office,
Land
do asma, como lo haviamos anunciat
August 16, 1922.
D., 1922.
A.
July,
of
right Is reserved by the TreasNotice Is hereby given that Roscoe N. M., on the 25th day of September,
ado ya nnlos, el finado en el tiempo
Notice Is, therefore, given that the and the
to rejfet any or all bids and sell
Williams, of Cone, New Mexico, who, lf'22.
undersigned will in the event said urer
de su vida fuo un ciudadano de
private Bale.
samo
at
Claimant names as witnesses:
on July 10, 1918, and December 12.
lands are not sooner redeemed, on the
o industrioso, y quien estaba
Done at Clayton, New Mexico. tHt
J. Emlllc Pacheco, of Cuntes. N, M.; 18th day of October. A. D.. 1922. at tho
1921, made Homestead Entries, Nos.
and Bruce Sayre, Thomas Sayre, John east front door of the courthouse at 10th day of Juno, A. D. 1922.
adornado do todas las vellas cuali026088 and 027882, for SEUSWli. Sec
GEO. R. RUBLE.
Clayton, Unlffn County, Hew Mexico,
tion 21, T. 21 N., R. 32 E., and KM A like, all .if Kenton, Okla.
dades que basen a un hombro
County Treasurer of Union County
H. H. ERRETT,
3 o'clock In the afternoon, offer for
20,
NEW.
Section
SVi
Sec
at
and
NW,
S'ew Mexico.
entre lo mejor de la sociRegister.
tion 21, Township 2 IN., Rango 32E.,
sale, and sell to the highest bidder for
edad en este mundo, hera hombre
N.M.P. Morldlan, has filed notice of
cash, the lands above described, or so
REPUBLICATION
PUBLICATION
FOB
NOTICE
FOR
NOTICE
do una indole noble y caritativo con
much thereof ad may he necessary to
Intention to make Final Three Year
satisfy the Judgment, Interest and
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
todo el necesitado, el finado deja
U. 8.
Department or the Inverlor, U B
Department
of
the
Interior.
above described, before Register an'd
costs above mentioned; and, that there
nuevo hijos de su presento nuncia
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, will be duo on the day of the sale the Land 27,Office
1922.
August
21,
1922.
y Indos desde ia edad de 23 anos
July
Principal,
N. M., on the 26th day of September,
following sums,
Notice Is hereby given that Regina C. 11,956.40; Interest, 158.66; Costs, 37.50,
Ilotlco Is hereby given t'at Jack O.
hasla la edad e tres anos, a su pré1922.
TruJItlo, heir, for the heirs of Juan together with the accruing costs of ad- Mock, of Folsom, New Mexico, who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
senle esposa Dona Francisquita S.
CHAS. P. TALBOT.
W. C. Jeffrey, Loyd Sprlggs, Dave El- Crespln, deceased, of Paaamonte, Un vertisement and sale, and a reasonable February 12, 1921, made Original Home
Receiver, eta
Martinez, y do su primer nuncia de
lis, all of Cone, N. M.i George Shields, ion County, N. M., who, on February Master's fee to be fixed by the Court stead Entry, Serial No. 027774, for w
19th, 1919, made Homestead Applica- after the report of sale.
su finada esposa Dona Gavina Miera Joseph Gill, Attorney for R. E. Wher- of Hayden,
WS, NEWBWW. NWUSEW. Sea 4.
N. M.
.
T. 31N.. R.
tion No. 026422, for SEU.NWU. .Section
do Martinez, deja dos hijos, Don Hev rltt,
Wlness my hand th( the 12th day 8EUNEW, SBUSEU. Sec 5. 1921,
II. It ERRETT.
O. P. Easterwood, Attorney for the
24, TownBhlp 22N., Range S0E., N.M.P. of July, A. D 1922.
Addl.
33E., and on February 12,
25
Register.
es 1. Martinez, do Wagon Mound, y Comley Lumber Company,
1916, Ser
29,
Meridian, has filed notlco of Intention
Dec.
of
Act
Entry, under
SUSIE S. PACE.
a Ilamoncila Martinez de Miera esto II. B. Woodward, Attorney for the Un34.
T.
to make Final Three Year Proof, to
Section
BWU8W.4,
027775,
for
Chancery,
Special
In
ets.
As
Master
OTICU FOU PUBLICATION
establish olalm to the land above de- O. P. Easterwood,
32 N.. R. 33 E.. NNW. BWliNWU.
condado, deja también siez entre ion Trust & Savings Bank, Clayton,
'
New Mexico.
4
3,
U.
NEPHEW,
S.
Comscribed, before F. H. Foster,
NHSWM, Sec.
SEUNEU.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
hermanos y hormanas, Don José GaDepartment of the Interior, U. S. missioner, at his office at Roy, New Clayton, New
Section 4. Township 31N., Range 33B.,
Mexico.
briel Martinez, Don Manuel G. MarLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Mexico, on tho 27th day of September,
IN THE niSTIlICT COUIIT
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
AugUBt 7, 1922.
tinez, Dona Paulita M. Aragón, Don State of New Mexico )
1922.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Intention to maka Final Three Year
Notice Is hereby given that Hlnlo
Claimant natnes-- as
Proof, to establish claim to the land
witnesses:
Telesforo Martinez, Dona Maria
)ss.
N.
Miera,
described, before Charlos P. Tal
M.,
Padilla,
TruJIUo,
Alejandro
who,
Miera,
F.
on
April
of
Jose
above
K
County of Union.
Department o fine Interior, U. S.
)
M. Gallegos, y Dona Santanila
27, 1918, made Homestead .Entry, No. Qulntona, all of Miera, N. M.; and
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, bot, U. S. Commissioner, at his offlco
M. Garcia. La mitad viven en Den-ve- r, L. S. Kllburn,
025938, for WV4WH, NBUNWU, Ni
Martinez, of Paaamonte, N. M.
In Clayton, New Mexico, on the Ind day
July 18, 1922.
Plaintiff.
Colorado, y la mitad en el conH. H. ERRETT,
vs.
No. 6506. NEtf, SEUNEW, Section 12, TownBhlp
Notice Is hereby given that Elwood of Sept. 1922.
2 IN., Rnngo 3 IE.. N.M.P. Meridian,
Register.
has
dado do San M.iguel en Nuevo Moxi-c- o, Chas. E. Schultz. Maggie
Harvey Mayfleld, of Moces, New Mex- Claimant names as wltneeses:
filed notice of Intention to make Final
co, who, on July 15, 1919 and December
James W. Blackburn, Frank M.
y mas deja una parentela casi Schultx and O. W. Kerr,
three year proof, to establish claim to
28, 1920, made Homestead Entries, Nos. Blackburn, Ernost Ewlng, all of FolNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Defendants.
en cada condado del Estado do Nuhe land above described, before Charles
026738 and 027746, for 8EUSEU, Sec. som. N. M.; and M. D. Gripe, of Guy,
notice of foreclosure sale P. Talbot, .U. S. Commissioner, at his
evo Mexico numerable, el finado
n; m.
Notice Is hereby given that on tho
U. B. 17. BwM, BWKNWK, Sec. 26, T. 30
Department
of
Interior,
the
n. n. EnnETT,
dnja un estado el cual ha sido valu- 25th day of May, A. D., 1922, a certain office in Clayton. N. M, on the 26th Land Offlco at Clayton, New Mexico, N., Range 15E., and WttNW4. Section
1922,
35, T. 30 N.. R. 35 East, N.M.P. Meridian,
Resiste.
ado en setenta y cinco mil pesos, al foreclosure decreo was rendered In the day of September,
August 21, 1922.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Alejandro has filed notice of Intention to make
tiempo do su muerte contaba el fin- abovn entitled muse by the District
Santiago
D. Vigil, Emi
Padilla,
year
Juan
PUBLICATION
proof,
to
FOR
Final
three
establish
NOTICE
of Union County, New Mexico, lio Padilla, Procaplo Martinez, all of TruJIUo, of Pasamonte, Union County, claim to
ado setenta y cieto anos do edad a Court
the land above described, be
In favor of the above named plaintiff.
New Mexico, who, on August 24th, 1920,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
sus, restos se les dio su uilima mora- L. S. Kllburn. and ngftlnst tho defend- Miera, N. M.
made Homestead Entry No. 02(587, for fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
H.
II.
Office,
ERRETT.
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
da en el camposanto de Miera, el dia ants, Chan. E. Schultz. Maggie Schultz
SWU, Section 33, Township 22N., Range
day of September, 1922.
Register.
July 21. 1922.
31 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice 6th
cieto dol actual y su acompañami- and O. W. Kerr, whereby Judgment was
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that aeorge
In favor of said plaintiff and
to make Final Three Year
of
Intention
ento fuo uno de los mas numerosos rendered
M.
O.
Moulder, J. V. Moulder. F. A. Herman Bolz, of Centervllle, N. M., who,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
ngalnst defendants Chun. E. Schultz,
Proof, to establish olalm to the land
Moses,
Palmer,
Perkins,
all
Walter
of
on December 10, 1918, made Homestead
Department of (he Interior, U. B nbove described, before F. II. Foeter,
quo se han visto en el lugar.
Maggie Schultz, for the sum of 83050.00,
Entry, No. 025377, for EH Section 24,
Q. E. P. D.
with Interest thereon at ten per cent. Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico U, S. Commissioner, at his office In New Mexico.
n. II. ERRETT,
Township 18N., Range 35E., NMP
per annum from and utter the 1st day Aug. 21, 1922.
Roy, New Mexico, on the 27th day of
Register.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Notice Is hereby given that Homer September. 1922.
of May, 1922, unll paid, and by the
NOTICE I' Oil PUBLICATION
to make Final Proof, to establish claim
V.
Bryant, of Obar, N. M., Who, on Nov.
terms of which mid Judgment It wns
Claimant names as witnesses:
to the' land above described, before
NOTICE FOR FUBLtltATION.
declared and decreed to be a lien upon 7th, 1917, made Homestead Entry.
E. F. Miera, Regina C TruJIUo, Jose
Cliff Cisco, U. S. CommlsBloner, at Nara
Department of the Interior, U. S. and against the lands and premises serial No. 021869, for NÍ4SWU. SEW Qulntona, all of Miera, N. M., and
STATE LAND SALE.
Visa, N. M., on the 6th day of Sept 1922
EHNWK, Section 9. T. 15N, R. 34E.,
Land Office at Clayton, New Muxlco, hereinafter described, and said JudgUnion Canary,
Martinez, of Pasamonte, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
August 31, 1922.
ment Hen was foreclosed, and said and on May 20th, 1921, made Stock
IL II. ERRETT.
Robert C. Wells, Everett Emerlck,
Notice Is hereby given that Adán M. lands ordered sold by the undersigned, Raising Homestead Additional, Serial
Register.
OF THE COMMISSIONER OF John Zlelinekl, Robert R. Hood, all of
OFFICE
Oarcla, of Bueyeroi, New Mexico, who, who was appointed a Special Master No. 022979, for SKSWU. Section 9,
PUBLIC LANDS, SANTA FE, N. M.
N. M.
Centervllle,
Range 34E., N.M.P. State of New Mexico,
on September 14, 1018, made Additional In Chancery, for the purpose of making Township 1GN.,
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
II. IL ERRETT.
Homestead Entry (Addilonal to 015420) such sale, and which said decree fur Meridian, has filed notice of Intention County, of Union,
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
Register.
I 1
No. 02526, for WüEü : EV4WH: WV4 ther found that tho claims and Inter- to mako three year proof, to establish In tho District Court.
approved June 20, 1910, the laws of the
to the land above described, be
Edmund P. Melson, Tho Missouri
State of New Mexico, and the rules and
NW: and NW4SW Section 8: and ests, If any, upon the part of the de- claim
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
regulations of the State Land Office,
NEWNE'i. Section 7, Township 18 fendant, O. W. Kerr, were subject and fore Cliff Cisco, U. S. Commissioner,
State Life Insurance Company,
at Nara Visa, N. M., on the 2nd day of
North, Range 31 East .New J! ox Ico subordinate to thoso of the plaintiff.
Plaintiff,
the Commissioner of Publlo Lands will
Department o fthe Interior. V 8.
1922.
October,
Principal Meridian, haH filed notice of
No. 6735 offer at public eale to the highest bidNotice is therefore given that tho
vs.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Uower D. Coulson, Emma B.
Intention to mako Final Three Year undersigned will on the 19th day of
der, at 2:00 o'clock p. m., on Tuesdav July
18, 1922.
William H. Payne, Adda Payne, both .Coulson, Farmers State Bank
Proof, to establish claim to the land September, A. D. 1922, at the east front
October 31st, 1922, In the town of ClayNotice Is hereby given mat Emma
ton, Union County, New Mexico, In front
of Burdlck, Kansas.
above described, hefore Register and 'door of tho courthouse, at Clayton, New of Lockney, N. M. ; Thomas E. Mathls,
Marez, formerly Emilia Archuleta,
Defcndahts.
of the Court House therein, the follow-- . A. Grenvllle,
Receiver, United States Land Office, Mexico, at 10 o'clock A. M.. In the D. S. Clay, both of Logan, N. M.
New Mexico, who, on Febof
H. II. ERRETT,
Ing described tracts of land, viz:
NOTICE OF SALE
at Clayton, New Mexico, on tho 12th event there Is no redemption of said
26, 1919, mado Homestead Entry.
Register.
Sale No. 1935. Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 31, ruary026440,
property prior to said date, offer for
Notice Is hereby given that on the
day of Ootober, 1922.
for 8WBWW. Section 29.
2Sth day of JUnC. A. t).. 1922. a certain T21N., R37E., containing 55.33 acres. No.
salo and sell to the highest bidder for
Claimant names an witnesses:
Section 30, NBU Section 31..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
foreclosure decree was rendered In the The Improvements consist of fencing, 8HSEIÍ.
Willie Gallegos, Cruz Sanchez, F. C cash, all of tho right, title, interest
nango aat,..
.m.i-Z9N.
Township
above entitled cause by the District value 120.00.
de Haca, Reyes Olivas, all of Bueyerofl, claim and demand of the said Chas. E.
filed notice of intention
Bale No. 1916, EMNE14. Sec. 19; Meridian, has
Schultz, Maggie Schultz and O. W. Kerr
N. M.
Department of tne interior, U. 8 Court of Union County, New Mexico, In
esProof,
to
Final Three Year
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, favor of the above named plaintiffs, WHNWÍ4. Sec. 21. T10N.. R29E., con to make claim
In and to the following described propII. II. EHRETT,
to the land abovo detablish
August
21,
1922.
taining
160
Edmund
Melson,
erty,
acres.
Missouri
P.
The
State
Register.
before Register and Receiver.
Notice Is hereby given that George Life Insurance Company, and against
Sale No. 1937. SUNVi. Sec. 20. T30N., scribed,
Tho East Half of Section Ten,
U. a Land Office, at Clayton. N. It. on
containing
Twenty-ThreCoulson,
160 acres.
R29E..
Starkey,
of
M., who. the defendants, Bower
Gladstone,
D.
If
Township
N.
North
of
of September, 1922.
notice Fon publication
on February 21st, 1922, mide Addl Emma 11. Coulson, and The Farmers
No bid on the above described tracts the 6th day names aa witnesses:
Range Thirty-Fou- r
East of New
Claimant
Homestead Entry, under Act of Dec State Bank of Burdlck, whereby Judg will be accepted for less than 15.00 per
Mexico Meridian, containing Three
Marcelino Slsneros, of Quy, N M
Department of the Interior, U. a
Hundred Twenty Acres."
2. 1916, Serial No. 0268,'2. for Lotr ment was rendered In favor of said acre which Is the appraised value there Fernando
Oarcla, O. J. Goar. Ferdinand
Land Offite at Clayton, New Mexico, that the prdceeds from said sale
3 and 4, SEKNWy. Sec. 1, T. 24 N.. It. plaintiffs and against the defendants. of.
will
all of Orenvllle. N. M.
Garcia,
August 31, 1922.
T23N.
Sec.
16,
D.
1938.
B.
Sale
Coulson,
Coulson,
No.
28
Bower
Emma
All
of
E.,
be .applied toward the satisfaction
8HNEK. EHSEU, Sec. 33, SWU
IL IL ERRETT.
Notice is hereby given that Fulgen-ci- ó said Judgment, Interest, costs and ac-of NWK, SW, Section 34. Township 27 for the sum of One Thousand Four R35E., containing 640 acres. The Im
Register
4
1
C de Baca, of Bueyerns, Now Mex- cruing costs of advertisement and sale, .V.. Range 26E., N.M.P. Meridian, has Hundred Thirty-fiv- e
Dollars, provements consist of a house, well.
and
ico, who. on September 16, 1918, made .and that there will be due on the date filed notice of Intention to make Final with Interest thereon from the date windmill, outhouses, fencing and low
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
Additional Homestead Entry (Addi of sale, the following amounts,
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to of said Judgment until paid at the ing, value, 15466.00. No bid will be ac
tional to 3498) No. 024057, for EM Sec- Principal, $3050.00; Interest 3120 76; he land above described, before Charles ruto of 12 per centum per annum, and cepted, on this tract for less than 110.00
Department o fthe Interior, U S
28,
19,
Section
tion
Town Costa 316.35.
and SW(J,
P. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexleo.
at his by the terms of which, said Judgment per acre.
ship 19 North, Range 31 East, New
required
was
The
be
a
wilt
successful bidder
declared and decreed to be lien
July 27, 1922.
Witness my hand this 21st day of office In Clayton, N. M., on the 26th
upon and against the lands and premto pay for the improvement that exist
Mexico Principal "Meridian, has filed August, A. D. 1922.
Notice la herebv trlven that William
day of September, 1922.
notice of intention to make
ises hereinafter described and eald on the land, and will also be reaulred to Moore, of Ke'phart, Unton Co.. New Mx
M. P. HARVEY,
Claimant names as witnesses:
5
pay
per
YoAr Proof, to establish claim tovtlie
cent of who, on February 36tp. I9JO. mane
at the time of sale
Roger A. White, Pleasant II. Jones, Judgment lien was foreclosed and said
Special Master In Chancery.
land, above described, before Register O. T. Toombs,
Frank Q, Ward, D. C. Sachse, all of lands ordered sold by the undersigned, the amount old. the cost of advertising Homestead Bnü-y-. No. .027312. tor fl1wand Receiver, United States Land Of Attorney for Plaintiff,
who was appointed a Special Master and other costs Incidental to the sale. 8WK, HWKSSH, section
Gladstone, N. M.
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the Clayton, New Mexico.
Township 23 N
In Chancery, for the purpose of making A copy of the form of contract will be NW, 8ectlon 33.
H. H. ERRETT,
on
application.
1912.
furnished
12th day of Oqtober.
Range 29 B.. N. M. P. Meridian, nas
Register.
such sale, and which said decree furAll mineral rights In the above de filed notice of Intention to make Final
Claimant names as wltn'eMee:
ther found that the claims and Inter-eatIN TUB PROBATE COURT OF UNION
Adán M. Garcia, Reyes Olivas, Willie
If any, upon the part of the de scribed lands are reserved by the state. Three Year Proof, to establish claim
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
The Commissioner of Public Lands to the land above described, hefore
Gallegos, Cruz Sanchez, all of Huevfendant, The Farmers Btate Bank of
In the Matter of the Estate
restrvea the right to reject any or all F. IL Foster, II. S. Commissioner, at
eros. N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. a Burdlck, were subject and subordinate hlds
of W. II. Coble, Deceased.
offered at the sale.
II. IL HRRBTT, .
his office 'at Roy, N. M.. on the th day
NOTICE OF PROVINO WILL
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, to those of the plaintiff.
N. A. FIELD.
Register.
8
6
of September, 1122.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given to August 21, 1922.
Lands,
Commissioner of Public
Notloe Is therefore given
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Orvll G. undersigned will on the 30th that
Mattle Coble and E. P. Coble, and to
of Sep- First Publication Aug, 11.
W. f. Yates. J. M. McCaleater, New
State of New Mexico,
all the other heirs, It any, of W. If. Carpenter, of Pasamonte. New Mex tember, A. D. 1922, at the East front Last Publication Oct 20.
M of
Walker, J. H. Brosteynwton
County of Union,
Coble, deceased, and to any and all oth ico, who, on Mar oh 16, 1918, made door of the Courthouse, at Clayton, New
Kephart, New Mexleo.
In the District Court.
persons having any Interest In the Homestead Entry, Serial No. 025162, Mexico, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
er
II. H. SKK19TT,
The Comley Lumber Company.
matter: that tho Last Will and Testa for EHSWU. Section 21, Township 24 In the event there Is no redemplon of
NOTICE OF BOND SALE.
Register.
4
l
Plaintiff,
ment of the said deceased has this day N., Range 2 E.. N.M.P. Meridian, has said property prior to said date, offer
No. E462. been read and filed In this Court,
vs.
filed
to
notloe
of
PUBUOATiON
Intention
make
final
and
FOR
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that I will
for sale and sell to the highest bidder.
W. E. Nicholson, Union Trust
that the probate of said will has been three year proof, to establish claim to for cash, all of the right, title. Interest, an Monday, the 24th day ot July, A. D.
& Savings Bank, R. B. Wherrltt,
set for the 19th day of September, 1922, the land above described, before Char olalm and demand of the aald Bower D. 1922, at ten o'clock A. M., at my office
of the IntesJejr. U. B
Department
Defendants,
at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M. of said lea P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at Coulson, Emma B. Coulson, and The In the Courthouse In Clayton, New Land Office at Clayton. New"' Mexico,
notice of nsoBivun's sale day.
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 36th day Farmers State Bank of Burdlck. Kan Mexico, offer for sale and receive seal july 27, Utf.
Notice la hereby ulven that on the.
WITNESS my hand and official seal of September, 1922.
Notloe la hereby given that Adah
sas. In and to the following described ed bids for the FIFTEEN THOUSAND
a oertain ae this the 19th day of August. 1923.
10th day of May,
Claimant names as wltneeees:
ptoporty,
DOLLARS (115,000.00) school hulling Bedford Wnoweaver, of Analstad. N M
oree and Judgment wae entered In the
AddC. C. CALDWELL,
Fred Sohlffner, Orpah M. Sehlftner,
The South half of the North halt
bonds of School Dlstrlot Numoer seven who. on February 33,1911, Made
above entitled and numbered aause by (SEAL)
Blmer B. Klahr, Charley Ktahr, all of
Stry, Ns. 0H794.
Probate Clerk.
Twenty-tw- o
(7) of Union County. New Mexico; these itional Hem M
(12) and the
of
Section
renwas
Judgment
wbloh,
of
terms
the
By VITO M. MI BRA.
Pasamonte, New Mexico.
North half of the Southeast Quarbonds to be dated July 1st. A D. 1911. for WV.NWM. N1(Wll
dered In favor of the defendant, R. B. J6-.
V
N, MM
H. IX ERRBTT,
Deputy.
(22) and
ter of Section Twenty-tw- o
and to run Twenty (10) Years, opWherrltt, against W. B. Nicholson and
8.25
Register.
(10) Years from date, Ktrldlan. has led naltso of Intention
Ten
South
half
of
the
the
tional
Northwest
after
of
1608.31
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN)
Proof, to establish
Lena Nicholson for the Bum
Quarter of Section Twenty-thre- e
and to bear Interest at the rate of Blx te make Five Tsarabovo
described, beFor the period of eighteen months
with Interest thereon from the 4ate of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
slalm to the land
(23) ; all In Township Twenty-seve- n
) per cent per annum, payable semiCommissioner,
8.
U.
Cüseo,
at
said Judgment until paid at the rate have been In my ranch a red cow with
v'
fara C
(27) North, Range Thirty-fou- r
annually.
(II)
Use Tnd day of
of six per centum per annum, and that right horn down and branded LHZ on
Department of the Interior. U.
Nara. Visa. X. M.,
required to sl(fy
are
New Mexico Principal
Bast
of
Bidders
the
faJudgment was further rendered In
left shoulder. Ita owner can get the Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
vstMltr 8eHKhev
as to the legality
Meridian, containing Three Hunwitnesses
vor of the Comley Lumber Company In said cow by paying for what It cost to August 21. 1922.
CselOjant ete
wMsti
dred Twenty. (IH) ores, more or
of the preoefdlM
C. Bun- -. Bland..
Hucker.
, MtS. M
.
raid cause and against the said W B pay for this notice and for the pastur
Notice Is hereby given that Lemuel
said bona lesa ta
lese:
will jjfbfy X. Bedford. H- A I In. waver at
Nicholson for the sum of 11213(11 with ing at the time his owner will appear
B. Dean, of Sofia, w M. who, on Jan. that the proceeds from said sale will
and iMWHHta M
Interest thereon from Us date until
ROMBRO.
21st. 1921. made Additional Koraettea
t dy, tele or AsaltUd. N. iC
be applied toward the satisfaction 4f be reasy for MIvmt
ERRBTT.
paid at lb rat of six per .ceatuee
Wlitry, Serial No ftlTÍII, far 0HNWU. uM JaidgmM,-laterew- ,
o
4MM. Udders
oottf aa( M
s.
a
RlffUter
assendutonai
Vd r f.l 1
stake
estío
artHi. gUo eniie costs of sdrerttMmeot aad salt. reaulred

Editor

tiSVENSION nEPUBLICANA
DE CONDADO

rendered In said cause In favor of the
defendant. Union Trust ft Savings Dank
and against the said W. B. Nicholson
ad Lena Nicholson In the sum of 11316.-4with Interest thereon from Its date
until paid at the rate of ten per centum
per annum; that under and by virtue
of such decree, the Judgment Hen of
the said R. E. Wherrltt was foreclosed,
the material lien of the Cornier Lumber Company was foreclosed, the mortgage lien of the Union Trust ft Savings Bank was foreclosed to the extent and In the amount of such respective Judgments on and against the following described reat estate,
All of that part of Tract number
"E" In the Miller and Charlton Addition to the town of Clayton, Btate
of New Mexico, that lies north of
the North Une of Cherry Street and
further described as bounded on
the north by Cedar Street, on the
west by Eighth Street, on the East
by West Avenue of the Sunnyslde
Addition, and on the south by the
north line of Cherry Street, according to the plat of said Miller and
Charlton Addition on file In the office of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder or Union County,
State of New Mexico;
that the said Judgment lien of R. E.
Wherrltt was declared and decreed to
be the prior and superior Hen, the material lien of the Comley Lumber Company was declared and .decreed to be
the second lien, and the mortgage lien
of the Union Trust & Savings Bank
was declared and decreed to be the
third lien tn priority upon and against
said property, and that said property
was ordered sold by the undersigned
as Receiver, and the proceeds from such
sale paid to the above named lien
claimants according to their priority,
and the balance. If any, to bo paid over
to the defendant, W. 13. Nicholson.
Notice Is, therefore, given that the
undersigned, as Receiver, will on the
27th day of September, A. D. 1922, at
three o'clock In the afternoon at the
East front door of the Courthouse at
Clayton, New Mexico, offer for sale,
and sell to the highest bidder for cash,
all of the right, title and Interest of the
said W. E. Nicholson and Lena Nlchol-Bo- n
In and to the property above described, and will apply tho proceeds
from such sale according to the directions In said decree, nnd that there will
be due to tho various parties upon the
date of said sale, thn amounts of their
respective Judgments with the accumulated Interest thereon as above stated,
and In addition thereto the sum of
116.65, costs due to tho Comley Lumber
Company, .the accruing costs of advertisement anil the Receiver's fee to
be hereafter fixed by the Court.
Dated at Clayton, Now Mexico, this
the 24th day of August, A. D. 1922.

CLAYTON
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Putts ios demócratas al ver tan
que el pueblo los detesta
procuran ,a disviar al pueblo con
cuanto so les pone en la. caveza
quo ni se paresen pero ni so
arriman a lo que es la verdad, y por
lo tanto el pueblo deve do cuidarse
mucho de las saneadlas demócratas,
porque vds saven que los tiempos
conque hemos sido comfronlados ya
por mas que dos anos son la opera-sio- n
co-"s- as

do una administración demócrata, y son tan descarados los demócratas que sin tener fundamento
le hechan la culpa a los republicanos
sin poder dar una prueba convin-rent- o
porque no la tienen cuídense
amigos de la langosta demócrata.

SEGUNDO FIUCASO ÜEMOCHATA
Un completo fracaso fue el que
nuestros contrincantes los demócrata? de esto condado tuvieron el Raímelo din viente y seiz (26) del actual
rn cuyo dia tubicron su convension
de condado para nombrar delegados
o la convension do estado la que so
tuvo en Elbuquerquo el dia 31' del
íiclnul mes.
Posctivamcnto no tenian diez (10)
precintos del condado rcpularmcnto
representados v la genio quo tenían
lialli se sontla muy fría nada se
ensenaba do autusiasmo no habia ni
quien secundara una mosion pero no
importa ellos dcsian la mosion
secundada y do dondo diere,
Mr. John Morrow quo estaba alli y
quien es un hombro de conocimientos después de verso avergonzado de
ver como so sentía el pueblo quo estaba presento y ademas do ver el
poco entusiasmo, queriendo dar una
pseusa les dijo amigos demócratas
del condado do Union vds no tienen
ninguna organizasion y do consiguiente no tienen partido yo espero
que cuando yd vuolba a benir los
halle organizados y no en la menra
que ahora oslan, el Sr. Morrow vido
muy bien el dosprccio que el pueblo
havia hecho do su convension.
Después del Sr. Morrow el Sr.
Wholan el secretario do la comisión
central demócrata presento su
como tal secretarlo también
dando por escusa quo el ho quería
ser secretario do un partido quo
oslaba todo enrredado y quo no tenia pie, no canvezn, diciendo quo
Paz Valverdc, estaba peleando con
reliar, y que W. A. Henderson oslaba polcando con C. L. Collins, unas
esoubos tan povros como no so pueden ver otras, después do que desde
el mero tiempo quo perdieron y antes
que los republicanos recivieran han
disparateado tanto, el pueblo Ies ha
ensenado quo con disparates y mentiras y promesas falsas no los ban
ha hasor caminar y quo ya están
cansados do hechos demócratas ol
desprecio que rocivieron del pueblo
en esla otra voz os prueba como se
siento ol pueblo con ellos jamas borraran de los corazones do las nobles
madras de oslo nais las falsas pro
mesas que los hisieron durando la
lía-si- do

on

ultima administrasen Wilsoniana
aunque so volteen y disparateen con
ocho anos do administrasen Wilsoniana neta domocrata ol pueblo
quedo aburrido y cansado para no
volverlo a dojar caer mas en podor
a eso partido ingrato domocrata.
LA CONVENSION DE ESTADO DEMOCRATA PASO EN ALBUQUEIt-UU- E
LOS DIAS 31, DE AGOSTO
Y 1, 2, Y 3, DE SEPTIESIBRE
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La convension demócrata de oslado ya paso en Albuquerque los días
arriba mensionados.y la parla noria
oriento del estado sequedo en blanco,
loe condados de Harding, Quay, y
Union, no los aloansaron a ver, están
muy lejos do Albuquorque dondo oslan los quo dictan, no savemos porque so tomaron mas quo cuatro días
en su convension para concluir con
sus dellveraslonos ya el pueblo deve
de ver seguro havia gata encerrada
y tenían que tomar tiempo para sobar pechos y hacer planchee, los can- didalo que nombraron son todas
personas desconvidas de eeta parte
del estadio oon exoepélon de Mf. John
Morrow aqulen le dieron Ib norniiuu
fcion para representante al ootUrreao
y Mr A A Jones, quien le dierofr 1
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THE NEW
Sleeves Feature
New Fall Coats

t

Fashion Authorities Disclose tlio
New Ideas.

AND DRESSES ARE HERE

COATS-SUI- TS

mand for tho now "top coals" or
"ulsters," which nre made on swagger lines of men's wear, hqavy materials. These models are reproductions of real mannish overcoats.
Double-face-

stuffs aro very smart

d

for street wear as well as for sports
and motor coats. Mixtures
and
plain-face- d
cloths with plaid backs
are made on those mannish lines
with odd patch pockets, bells, and
invorled as well as box plaits. Very
often collars of somo durable fur
are added, making iliesc coals suitable for wear all through tho winter season. Ilreast pockets cut in
sailor fashion aro seen on many
models. The average woman can
woar this coat and its usefulness
will instantly appeal to the fair sex.
For dressy coats tho dosigners
have combined wonderful furs with
exquisite new weaves in cloths, and
by following the new silhouette,
have created coats that are by far
more attractive than havo yet been
produced.

Éarly Fall showings of Ladios'
Apparol, by manufacturers, glvo
wmo Insight into next season's
stylos.
All makers are stressing (lie new
silhouette, which is essentially
straight. This new silhouette is
really a modification of (he outline
of recent seasons n still further do.
vehement of the straight lino iden.
'Hie coals are largo at the top and
rnmn'y through the shoulders bul
arn straight from tho waist down.
They do not "taper in" as did the
dolmans of soveral seasons ago. In
other words, they are practical garments developed in an entirely new
type.
Sleeves are still the important feature of the routs and wraps. Tho
new sIpovos are set in extremely
deep armholes, some uf them extendThe suit is still favored by tho well
ing beinw the waist line. Voluminous cuffs In many fancy styles are dressed woman as a component part,
liked, and the need of somclhiiiR of her wardrobe.
Xo typo of outer garment bettor
warm and practical has not been
overlooked, for many of the cuffs exemplifies STYLE than a

SUITS

d,

'

are gathered rather snucly at the
wrists to keep mil. wintry breeos.
Willi the simplicity oí tho straiidit
lines of the rest of the coat, it looks
as if the designers had piven most
of their attention to the sleeves.
Sometimes tight bands of fur at the
wrist merely accentuate tho distending sleeves, which, in their sio and
shape, aro al meo beautiful as well
as ornamental.
There will be an immediate de

'Continued from page 3.)

nUMI'KHOS
Mr. Joseph DeinVen and Hen

Dcln-ke-

n

transacted business at Clayton
a few days last week.
Mr. and .Mrs. Aiuiy Turner and
family were Clayton visitors Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs.
Sherman Fitzgerald, and
daughter nf Denver, Colo, are visitors at tho Hammer iiome.
Mrs. Chas. Tanner and Chas. Jr,
f Denver, Colo., are visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. I'crry Hest.

State University of
New Mexico
Ai.iii(iir.ito.iii
Altitude

6,000

nTid s. inn. ft,,

feet
i).. i.i,. i).,

I'rrnldtaf.

perfect-hangin-

Theio are Hirco types of suits
diown for the coming season the
Tailored Straight Lino Suit, with
or without a belt the dressy suit
made in lustrous materials, ftisluon- ed into
straight line and

11W1INH HHl'T. 13, lSSS

Surai
sports bun in a va
riety of new weaves'. Skirts will be
longer-espec-iaiiy
for the dressy
types.
.
.

Mr. Perry Hest, our very competent road supervisor, is working the
roads in the southwest part of the
county, making a good graded road
connecting I lie Harding county line
with tho state highway. Perry is
the right man in the right place.
Tho Ayckel brothers are very
busy these days, harvesting their
bean crop. They havo a good crop.
Miss Eva Weckel was shopping at
Stead, Wednesday.
were
Mr. and Mrs. Kred
shopping at Stead, Wednesday.
Mr. Henry Mercer and Mr. I.co
Fitzgerald transacted business at
Amistad, Saturday.
Laudenta Garcia is visiting for a
week at Cone and Mosquero.
Now if you have the blues about
the dry weather, just talk to a few
from some of the other stales. This
is not tho only place where, it is dry.
SUCKEIl FLAT SHOIITY.

inia, Michigan, Ohio, Chicago, Stanford, Wisconsin Universities, and, Dryn
' .wr Thr- - new bulldlnga have been

ricted.

COLLEGES AND

DEPARTMENTS

garments more beautiful and more wonderful than ever' We are proud of our new garments and it
1

will .be our pleasure to show them to you,

,

Miss Hlancho Hiñes leaves next
Mr. and Mrs. Arlio Dean of
week for Denton, Texas, where she
are shaking hands with friends
will attend (lie College of Industrial
Arts, this year.
in Clayton .
Dal-ha-

I
X

Have Your House Wired NOW

Continued from page two
Christerson, E. Lai Vegas, N. M.;
Hazel Donoho, Cleo Wiley and Clyde
Davis, to Clayton.
Hepairs, painting, etc., are ( being
done-aSedan Consolidated School,
preparatory to tho beginning of
school on Sept. 18, Mr. Hamilton of
Amistait, tuned the piano this week.
The Misses Love have returned
from thoir visit to Missouri, and
have rooms at tho Wiley homo.
Mr. Walter Lobb, having conducted meetings at Thomas and Mansker,
begins at meeting this week at Liberty school, southeast of Sedan.
Miss llutli Smith, pas'or at Sedan,
conducted services at Liberty Sunday afloruoon.
Kindol Christerson accompanied
by Hugh Oarrott, took his motbor;
sister ami brother to Las Vegas last
vvoek.
Mrs. Fay Christerson and
Iwby were visiting Mrs. Cole at Se-

''our-yes- r

-

CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERMCES
SUNDAY SEPT. 10

rt.

morning.

Mrs.

11.

E. Selvy, Supt. of

Junior Endeavor, will perfect
I lit! organization, of a Junior Society
We aro having no Sunday evening
services, but uniting with tho other Sunday evening at 0:S5 sharp.
Senior C. E. will meet at the usual
churches in the Tabernacle meeting.
ami will bo dismissed in time
hour,
Sunday School and preachnig services at the regular hour Sunday fur (lie Tabernacle services.
Iho

.

Dr. W. R V'herrili and wife from
Ilehcr, Utah, Dr. C. F. Wherritt from
Kamas, Utah, and II. C. Whofritt
from Kansas' City, who have been
here visiting at tito home of II. E.
Wherritt, returned homo last week.
Mrs. Alice Slack went to Trinidad,
this week to undergo an operation.

I

Southern Baptists Send Fifty New.
Missionaries Out to Foreign Fields

Any contracts made for residence wiring, orto week, commencinn
.Monday, the lltli, und endiun Monthly, the 18th, Inclusive, will oho

FREE
I
I

Collrgr of rt and (trímera
courses leading: to the dan.My. and Mrs. Kind (iilg left for
.leitree of llachelor of Arta. Lynn
II. Mitchell, Ph. D., Dean.
l'asamonte, where he will be in tho
College
Knglneertug
of
The
store at that place. They will bo
Four-y-a- r
coarsen leadlBK to the de- rnltaod at Sedan.
gree of Hachelvr of Mmh 1b
Mr. and Mr. Imvw of the Olio
Thomas K. Kyr. K
community, have taken charge of
In M. ft. Dean.
the Johnson slore and post office,
The flraduate School.
leading-- In the de- and will reside at Sedan.
OradoaU cow-argree of Matter of Arta. Johe D.
The older people of the neighbor-tMo- d.
Clark, l'b. U. Den.
were entertained Sunday, Aug.
The Department of Urajear.
27, at the Donoho home in honor of
Instruction and training In hygiene, A. 0. Uonoho's birthday the weok
physical training and athUttes. The preceding. Ice cream and eake
were
State Health ñaboretory far the
ef bsoteelokgleal servad and a royal time enjoyed.
fre aautmlnatlon
Mr. and Mrs. Will lfyso ond baby
sptertrnfos Is fien to tho eltlteas of
the: Matt.
are visiting; nrar Ssuan.
Xo Prfaratry Department.
Mrs. Jane Orr. and Harris and Eva
gutwls at the
The Wat UolverMly makes no pro- May were week-en- d
ry
whloh
prene
work,
re
In
for
vista
Haker home near Texllne.
Is left to lb aoredlKHl high schools
Many young fulkk attended the
of the
itound-ii- p
at Clayton this week.
Halla.
"CVCO."
Accommodations are limited. Prospective students should apply ImArthur Eng4aad. who has been
mediately for reservations. Tor catalogue and Information, address.
manager of the Clayton Aganoy, has
resigned, and is now looking- after
Ins ranch west of town.
Albaaaefnne. New Meade
Th

For the coming season it seems that everybody has contributed his fullest share to make the new

fiat-tra-

t

The only Institution In Now Mexico
irrredltrd as k standard limtltutlnn of
higher education by the Commission
of the North Central Association of
Toilettes and Secondary Schools (Tro
.ivdlngs 1st!, pace 0).
Faculty lias been strengthened by employment uf men and women with
artied graduate degrees from Columbia. I'rlnreton, Cornell, Clark, I'onnsyl- -

1

ed

SEDAN

Annual
Academic Session

Thirty-Fir- st

m

suit.
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WESTINGHOUSK KLECTOIC I HON IF CONTItACT CALLS
FOU $35.00 OH MOKE
f
ELECTRIC 1IAIH CUltLEK FOU $23.00 JOB.'

I

I

i

C. H. CLAGETT

New Arrivals of Fall Clothing
B. KUPPENHEIMER & CO.
WE

m
mm

SATISFACTION OH A
XKW SUIT
.$37.S0 to $55.00
PHICES IIAXÍ5E FRIMI

UAIIANTKK

CLOTHCRAET
SATISFAPTI().
PRIQBS

(iUAIliVNTEEIJ
$22.50 to $35.00

1

I

"
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the Bending ont this season
WITH fifty new missionaries by the
Foreign Mission Board ot tha
Southern Baptist Convention, SCO new
workors havo boon sent to foreign
fields during tho 75 Million Campaign,
or
the goal that was set in
the number of workers to be provided
during that movement. It Is anticipated the remaining 260 will go out
during1 the remainder ot the Campaign
period that will expire In December,
1924. The workers going out this season will enter the fields ot China, Japan, Africa, Palestine, Brazil, Argentina, Uruguay, Chile and Mexico.
Inasmuch as the largest missionary
effort of the denomination Is centered
In tho Orient, tho larger portion of the
workers sailed from Seattle Saturday,
September 2, on the Admiral Llnor
President Jackson for stations In
China and Japan. The missionaries
for fields on other continents
New York on various Unes and
agme ot tbwa will not depart until
one-ha- lt

sull-fro-

3jptembr

30.

Varied Tynei Workers Sent
"St etlsJkjm&Yi
JIuded in
talkeaje preaehars aid eftn$II
rs, doctors, narwa, one architect. CJsk
eipert in dpaestte sclanoe, and spe.
cial workers amo; women and
WflUU aferttt HlHM ot Spartan's. 8. Oí,' wtM gM to Shanghai to
TVtee the coast rurtlon nf all mU
y bulldUo in China, tnjon i'u

m

chil-wo-

THE MODEL CLOTHIERS
KILIJl'll&

EDMO.NDSON

distinction of being tho first architect
ever sent out Ty the Foreign Mission
Board, and his appointment Indicates
the vast extent of the Southern Bap-tls- t
work In that country. More than
halt of the total number of mlselon-- i
arles In the employ of this board are
located In China, where the results ot
their labors are very gratifying to tho
officers of the Board.
Large Interest tenters, also. In the
launching ot an Intensive missionary
work In Palestine, to whloh country
there go Iter, and Mrs. Fred Bunyaa
Pearson of Moulton, Ala., and Rev. and
Mrs. J. Walsh Watts, of Laurens, 8. C.
Borne native missionaries are already
at work in Palestine, and the outlook
there Is considered very encouraging,
despite the present compllcatetd political and racial controversies.
Campaign Brings Enlargement
In addition to the sending out ot SCO
new workers to foreign fields tbe 75
Million Campaign has made It possible
to lnareMe the number ot native
werkaH from
to 1172, to practleal-ldouble' this mlaslotuuT equipment In
the older tlelds at China, Jam, Africa, Italy. Brasil. Argpntlu. Ohil.
Uruguay and Mexico, apd to enter the
new fields of 8pals.
Hungary.. Rouniania. Southern Rassla. Palestino and Siberia. Southern Baptists
now hai a practically unbroken
strlag Dl mission fields enririllng to
giubt, una a puHuihte mUaioa audltace

m
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ot 900,000,000 people, or
tho
total population ot the globe.
And the results on the field have
kept pace with tbe larger investment
in the work and number ot workers.
Since the outset of tho Campaign the
Foreign Mission Board reports the organization of 117 new churches, 21,723
baptisms, 211 new Sunday schools
with a gain of 17.570 Impils, native
contributions to Baptist work of
and 620.612 treatments administered by missionary, physicians.
Churches on tbe foreign fields, exelu- slve of the new terriotry In Buropo
and the Near Bast, now number (22
with 04J61 members. There are also
971 Sunday schoots with 83,6(11 pujiln,
and (94 mission schools of all grades
with 2W07 studsnts.
Expense Rite Is Low
More than $(,250,000 net has g.ne
from the Campaign Into foreign mission work, and so eeonoatloally bare
these funds been handled, the Board
reports, that 96.34 oeste out of every
dollar has actually reached the foreign OaMs. only 3.74 cents out of eai h
dollar being required to cara tor the
total cost of administration. But with
thee larger receipts and economical
administration the Board u unable to
meet the demands upon it, and at ts
last aa&ual meeting it waa compelí..
to reaace the requests of tbe mlsetrm
arles on the field fnr appropriations
by more thau Jl .'H'
one-ha- lt
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